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old experienced authority like Dr. McEachran, and 
we are probably well within the mark in saying 
that even a good many veterinaries do not find 
themselves entirely prepared for the work. The 
whole subject presents an opportunity for careful 
educational work, otherwise we will have another 
case of “ more hurry and less speed.” In our 
view, the work of weeding out tuberculous cows 
should begin with the herds supplying cities and 
towns with milk, which are probably the most 
affected, and where the conditions are such that 
the most harm might be done by using tuberculous 
milk.

The Fat Stock Show for 1897.
The Fat Stock Show for 1897, to be held on 

December 7, 8 and 9, ought to be better in every 
respect than any of those which have preceded it. 
The prize list to be offered by the combined breed
ers’ associations will be by far the best that has 
ever been placed before the breeders and feeders of 
Canada in a show of this character, and is highly 
creditable to the Directors who have shown a liber
al spirit in its preparation quite in keeping with 
the importance of the great interests they repre
sent. The classification has been improved and 
extended so that nearly all the acknowledged 
breeds have a full list, and in addition to the liberal 
cash prizes given by the Associations, an unusually 
large and generous list of special prizes has been 
donated by manufacturers, by pork packing com
panies, and others. The breeders and feeders have 
every encouragement and should bend their 
gies to the work of preparing the best display of 
stock that has ever been brought out in this 
country. The city of Brantford, which has been 
honored by being chosen as the place for holding 
the show of *97, will be expected to display a liberal 
spirit in providing for the comfortable entertain
ment of the Directors aud exhibitors, who are 
representative men of the highest type of Canadian 
farmers, who know when they are well used, and 
will govern themselves accordingly when the time 
comes to decide where the next year’s show shall 
be held. It is no small honor for any city to be 
made the choice for such a meeting, and there are 
not a few places that would be glad to assume the 
responsibility of providing for it. The success of 
the show so far as the interests of the city in which 
it is held are concerned depends very largely upon 
the interest taken in it by the leading citizens, and 
by advertising the show they advertise their city. 
An interesting series of evening farmers’ meetings 
has been arranged for the week of the exhibition, 
including popular meetings in which prominent 
public men will be invited to take part, and vigor- 

efforts are being employed to make the show a 
success in the best sense of the term.

Tuberculosis and the Tuberculin Test.
The subject of tuberculosis in cattle and the 

tuberculin test engaged the attention of the Agri
cultural Committee at Ottawa on May 21st. Dr. 
McEachran, Chief Veterinary Inspector for the 
Dominion, advised an expenditure of $100,000 for 
the purpose of applying the test, slaughtering ani
mals in diseased herds, disinfecting premises, and 
compensating owners. Hon. Sidney Fisher, the 
Dominion Minister of Agriculture, took a different 
view, and one that ought to commend itself to 
the good judgment of the country. He preferred 
an educational process of accomplishing the de
sired result and encouraging stock breeders to have 
the test made voluntarily themselves, 
opinion is not ripe for a law involving general 
testing and slaughtering. We quite agree with 
the Minister that better and more permanent re
sults can be secured, as he suggests, at much less 
cost and trouble. Hon. John Dryden, Minister of 
Agricultural for Ontario, who was also present, 
concurred in the foregoing view, stating that from 
the bacteriological department of the Agricultural 
College tuberculin was

Dr. McEachran said the Dominion Depart- 
mart also furnished tuberculin and explicit direc
tions for administering the test, which was now 
very simply done.

Now, there is little doubt that tuberculin in 
competent hands is a very accurate diagnostic 
agent, but the Farmer’s Advocate believes that 
there is yet much to be learned regarding its use. 
We have it on pretty good authority that some 
very unscientific, slipshod work has been done by 
so-called “ professional” cow testers. It is really 
not quite so simple a matter as it may appear to an

EDITORIAL
Combating Swine Disease.

A fortnight or so ago the daily papers contained 
sensational despatches from the county of Essex, 
Ont., regarding a conflict of authority between the 
owners of several lots of hogs and a local veterinary 
inspector. Rightly or wrongly, and for longer or 
shorter periods, probably a score of townships have 
had quarantine regulations applied to them during 
the past six months, and we have been repeatedly 
assured that the “cholera is stamped out.” With 
a view of studying the whole situation — rather 
than the merits of the above dispute —we com
missioned one of our staff to visit the district in 
question and to note carefully the conditions exist
ing in order to make such suggestions as may be 
helpful in eradicating the trouble while it can be 
easily grappled with, and to outline a course which 
swine raisers especially in their own interests 
should carefully pursue. We need offer no apology 
for devoting considerable space to the result of his 
investigation. The magnitude and high character 
of the Canadian bacon trade fully warrants every 
effort to preserve it intact. Our representative 

cordially received ; in fact, several expressed 
themselves as more than pleased at the presence of 
an independent outsider, and we trust the sugges
tions made elsewhere will be received in the same 
spirit in which they are given. If applied, as we 
have reason to think they will be, very great 
benefit will result from some of them, even though 
another outbreak of “cholera” or “ plague” should 
not make its appearance.
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In our Veterinary Department in this issue we 
give particulars as to how the test is conducted by 
the Veterinarian at the State Experiment Station 
of Minnesota, where it has been made the subject 
of a long, careful and exhaustive investigation.
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The Transportation Problem.
The Canadian public is indebted to Mr. J. S. 

Willison, of Toronto (editor of the Glolte), for the 
frank, luminous and informing contribution he 
has just published in a small pamphlet of 75 pages, 
entitled “ The Railway Question in Canada, with an 
Examination of the Railway Act of Iowa.” He 
must be a superficial observer indeed who does not 
see that the time is at hand when more than one 
troublesome phase of this question in Canada must 
be faced. The more light we have the sooner will 
solution be reached, and the better will it be for the 
taxpayer and every one concerned, directly or in
directly, with transportation. It is little wonder 
that in some quarters people have asked, “ Does the 
railway serve or does it simply reign 1 ”

Nominally, under the Railway Act of Canada 
there is a safeguard in the Railway Committee of 
the Privy Council to which all rates and classifica
tions must be submitted for approval, but what has 
it accomplished ? Little more, as Mr. Willison 
points out, than to register the decrees of the car- 
ryingcorporations. Stockmen know something from 
experience of this. A year and a half ago the 
freight agents got together and promulgated a new 
classification and schedule of rates on stock in less 
than car lots that would have proved simply 
ruinous to the trade in pure-bred animals, and 
struck a fatal blow at the live stock rearing in
dustry. A prompt and vigorous protest through 
the press and corresponding action by the live stock 
organizations brought relief, but the incident de
monstrated the uselessness of the Railway Com
mittee of the Privy Council in that respect. In 
Mr. Willison’s pamphlet scores of freight charges 

cited which are not only oppressive beyond 
endurance, but for which it is difficult to see any 
reasonable justification. Think of wool being car
ried via Vancouver from Australia to Montreal or 
Boston at a less rate than from Calgary to Montreal 
(whereby the railway defeats the aim of the pro. 
tectionist) ; or a carload of self-binders fromToronto 
to Australia lower than from Toronto to Alberta ; 
or rates on goods to Western Canada equal to 40, 
75, 155, and even 800 per cent, of their actual cost in 
Ontario ; or nearly half a Manitoba farmer’s crop of 
wheat to carry it to Montreal or Toronto ; or pas' 
senger rates amounting to 4 and 5 cents per mile, 
with no reduced return fare rates ! The Northwest, 
British Columbia, and Manitoba, where we should 
have encouraging conditions for the settler, have 
been the chief sufferers. It is only fair to remem
ber, however, that sections of the C. P. R. like that 
through the Rockies and in Northwestern Ontario 
are costly to operate, and vast stretches yet contrib
ute comparatively little for transportation. What 
is the remedy ? We have spent millions getting 
effective railway service (vast sums needlessly in 
Eastern Canada, in a vain effort after relief through 
competition). The public has little idea how it has 
been fleeced through railroad projects, but this
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The Farm Library.
“Book Farmin’,” so-called, has not stood in very 

high repute ; nor is this to be wondered at. Agri
culture is really one of the most difficult and many- 
sided industries,requiring every day a wider range 
of more accurate knowledge, which can only be 
acquired by study, observation and experience. A 

without the latter undertakes to farm by 
of a set of technical rules or by text-book,
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means
and at every step he will find hundreds of things to 
learn. In the very nature of things the chances 

that his first efforts will be failures. What ailed 
him was lack of knowledge and how to apply it 
—not too much of it. Really successful men every
where know this. Hence, we find an increasing 
demand for good agricultural papers. The more a 
farmer knows about his business the more he sees 

this is the reason why we

are

* 9

there is to learn, an 
have been devoting si> large a portion of space in 
the Farmer’s Advocate to giving the record of 
actual experience in various lines so that mutual 
help can be afforded. The growing enquiry for 
trustworthy books on different branches of farm 
work, such as stock rearing, dairying, soil cultiva
tion, horticulture, etc.,suggests another great want 
felt by those who are pursuing specialties for ample 
technical information. Every farm home should 
have its well-chosen library of agricultural works. 
The arrangement we have made with the well- 
known Macmillan publishing house will help to 
meet this need, and we would refer the reader for 
particulars of it to another page in this issue. We 
trust our readers will feel free to write us for any 
additional information desired, and that this very 
favorable opportunity will be very generally taken 
advantage of. We have excellent facilities for 
furnishing promptly works on other subjects not 
specified in that announcement.
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free.

Beware of Swindlers.
V 'e caution our readers against the many swin- 

dl"i who appear to be operating this season. Steer 
clear .if strangers who offer something big for 
nothing, or handsome wages for light work. We 
nr. r ejecting such advertisements every week, but 
1 hey -ecure insertion in some of the newspapers 
ai - v o gull the unwary.
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Th* Farmer’s Advocate STOCK.■rotatives of British agricultural progress coming 
to Canada for the model of an agricultural college, 
bat they evidently know what they are about.
Pending the establishment of this institution the . —— twm
Farmer’s Advocate begs to suggest that a ship A Visit of Investigation by the <• Farmer’s 
load of prospective young Scottish farmers be sent Advocate” to the Essex Infected District 
over to Guelph for training in the true faith of TWO types of swine disease — investi»Ann» 
agriculture. Under President Mills and staff we and inspection—lax methods—sources urni 
can assure them they will be nurtured according to fhction—supervising transportation—raSH
orthodox principles. Come West, young men of Z]ary reforms nwded — prevention b*
a ,, - r J I THAN CURB — WESTERN STATES METHOna ___Scotland, and welcome ! x I be discarded — hints for the hog nniiiBH
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L TH* FIXER'S advocate It pabllihed on the lint sad ——— Science Justified by Practice. I The hog disease affected districts of Essex Con»
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : ty, Ont, were recently made the object of a snecM

Sir,—The Advocate of May 15th contains a ™™nnai _ mnrrnnnintiVn n 8ped*1very able article from the pen of Mr. ft. Gibson, „ 7? representative of the Farmed» I
entitled “Practice, with Science.” It is well worth Advocate with a view of learning as nearly m 
careful reading, and the motto adopted is eminently I possible the truth as to existing conditions in order 
sound. But I am afraid that the casual reader may I to assist in overcoming some one-sided prejudice 

to I possibly derive some wrong impressions, not so which unfortunately appear to exist, and tomT 
I much from what has been said as from some thing#! av_ . ,, . , wthat have been left unsaid, and this letter is not ^® *T of wh*ch “ the “terest of this
1 intended as a criticism of Mr. Gibson’s article, but important branch of Canadian live stock husband» ! 

t <|| U | ----------------------- ------------- ------2 I rather as an addition thereto. I ought to be pursued. More than one inflnn»qt)

‘

«. always uivB th* make ot the Poet once to whieh your paper a I surely was not intended. If we take the ration as was .lng taken m the situation in a way that b||.# 
■***■ To"“w*™e* •**<>"« on «wriwok» «mi* lue a <hw. I given we find that it contains digestible nutrients not hitherto been done, and from which

as follows ; Protein, 2.7 lbs.; carbohydrates, 14 11 results would flow.
*■ BD;raSto I ? lb?‘ „,No,w' c,°™Pa” this With Wolff’s We referred above to swine rearing as an till
n. wr> tuoimeorm , ~wp.irf, -«i ytetir» «t<—«_ I flni-nh;?g fattening oxen. For the I portant industry, for such it unquestionably #l

for pofcueatfcm ehooid te written oo ow ado of I recommends the following 1st, as a natural and essential adjunct of the im-1
men“ ***** industry of Canada ;2nd, by^5

Yw^h^qr^h JaHnî,too f ll5' îh,UB w? of splendid reputation of Canadianbaconand 
see that toe Scotch ration is a perfectly balanced hams in Great Britain ; and 3rd becamuTni*1* 

__  ___one, and toe success of the Aberdonion establishes dimensions our exnorts of nnrk ”

roof i, «.£ S”cy°ot‘,t°ri to
may sometimes be .induced to eat fodders which must n^LTrily £ar w th temD^rL in^^

Still further it is stated that th« n,Üfi i. n I ^e.lr °Pfrations.. On the one hand there must be 
quire now-and this is the mainpoint-is an effect* I given at one feid, usually »t nieht.^Butthe meal ïf ro^^^S^effo^h0^1, forb^ra^ 
ive Railway Commission, with power to enforce Us *»tlon- « » very light one, and four pounds of available knowhriïîe * ff te ba8ed on tt*:6eet 
decrees. Canada being essentially an agricultual ll°8eed <»ke at a feed is not such a heavy dose Periodically we have been assured dnrimr th* 
country, when such a body is created by Parlia- BS<^e CAmiri'rath^“ past two 7e»” that the “cholera” or “pt^”wu
ment we desire to see upon it one member at least §ve as much as this It a^eed toSI ti^fSlv ®ît™ped b"t just as certainly has ULi tbs 
competent to represent that great interest in con- So far as I can glean there tonototoL i ™”ientiS?c outbre.ak»’’.none of them very
nection with the transportation of the products of I teaching that would condemn the practice of the nonr^id but. sufficiently pro-
toe soil, animals and their products, etc He could Aberdonian in this particular. P * °Thn^i- T^ ,.w„.perlodlCally wa.k? .«i» g
be of real service to toe farmer toSe 6 ^"wtoa? * th? wbole ™»tter toe^ufilcTl^ffi blit^^thS

Such a commission would investigate and settle as some iSSld^have ushtoHeven°and<hil’ wS ?ome. ^“disturbing” is needful. * While the troï!2 
all disputes, and it would shift the burden of investi- renowned success affords the flnmt demonsti^tiîm i® yet clonbnfd.t<i a limited area is the time to set, 
gation from the shoulders of toe shipper. Railway I ot the soundness of scientific princinles that mnid I k ne.8*ect of duty at this juncture would not only 
charges for postal service would probably W P<^bl7 be found. But science^snot protondto ^ h„Æ P*?™'** industry in “the
enqS^if U.TexperienceisauygJJde. Hon. W i^.^d” JSeTt ^v^ItL^8 *ZJ° P I coicernT”1 “ the Wh°k
S!lark‘ Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of I perfecting knowledge ; but it would be* the height I terrible warnings.

^ defects of follyto scoff at what is known simplybSe Look, « we,wl11' a‘ the situation across the 
in* the administration of the U. 8. postal depart-1 all questions cannot be answered. I border, where its ravages have increased year after
ment are .the enormous overcharges paid to the „ We must be careful, too, in the use of the terms 7e** ,until the situation has become most alarm- 
railways, amounting to fully $15,000,000 annual loss I “{«ntifle feeding ” and “ scientific men.” The lngVin fact» beyond control of the authorities—and 
to the Government, and the prevention bv cor- WOrl518 , of.me° whr0 have dabbled in the great T, ^ we 81e rePorts in the more prominent Ü. 8.,
poroto influence of toe adoption of the telegraph ^^t^UrheSs/lS^e  ̂ [n ^BtVpTr^  ̂ gg Tr to-
and telephone for the betterment of the postal airing their ignorance on every possible occasion! 8tance °hio, where the losses in 1895 amounted to 
service. I People call them “scientific men ” and blamesci-1 over $3,000,000 ; or Iowa, where last year they ran

Besides the Intercolonial we have but two great I ?-Ce fora** their grotesque contortions of common up. to “? enormous sum of $15,000,000; other 
lines in Canada—the G. T. R. and C. P. R —so i.L»». “Dv®- Ll^e ,¥r" G‘bson, “ I get riled ” when I hear 8Wlne-raising States being devastated in like man-.«ect-v. -oold not b. d.fflL.'i, ^ S' -"SJÎwUSK £ S iïS‘fâ
ment has backbone enough to make toe tribunal I proper term. It is such men as these who have Secretary for Agriculture, Hon ' Mr Wilson, 
right on the start. True, over toe C. P. R. main discredited science in the eyes of many practical has, addressed himself to this serious problem 
line the right of public control is limited by the D?en11and led them to believe that science is diamet- ?nd proposes drastic measures whereby it will
charter clause which prohibits reduction of rates nothilgBd be fartherlromïetiuth'6’ WhereaS tricts^n^order toshowihlt can teaiSishS 
until the earnmgs net 10 per cent, on toe capital I Science in cattle feeding comprises a knowledge and that it might be done thoroughout thePentire 
invested ; but even here, while we have not the of those principles which underlie successful pra^ 8wine belt; but we notice that the lowaHomesfeod, 
right to reduce, we have probably the right to “ce. it is merely common sense. It is an aid to an exceedingly well-informed journal on that sub
prevent discriminations between shippers and com- i11Sent feeder, but was never intended to be Jecfc’ despairs of success by the heroic method pro-
munities, so that what we want, as Mr. Willison nriu-HIai°0a^6 uî not Presume to supplant Posed, though the sanitary arrangements connected
points out, is effective machinery to enforce our It fully recognizes the hun^ald'o^^dffyi^ OrTake^he lam^nteble^perienc^of England 
present legal powers. We trust the pamphlet will influences which may occur in practice. It is no Wlth swine fever, where despite an expenditure of 
be widely read, and we commend it to our readers, terrible • bugaboo ” which the practical man need over $800.000, and incalculable trouble the attempt 

------ ----------- — fear ; it is no “ rule of thumb” which the ignorant to suppress it proved a failure because in the
Th. World’s Model A,rkult-r.l College. SSg

The Scottish Former for May 15th has an article never attempt to have science and practice divorrod applied ThesePfacts indicate th^ peril *te which 
strongly advocating the establishment, for the I cast ^slde a11,Prejudices and extravagant I the Canadian industry may be exposed, and the
counties of South-western Scotland at least, of an determine neither to belittle niagnitude of the work of suppression, if it once
institution patterned after the Ontario Agricul- teaching™Tnd Lhe^ wTeamtstlv^tl scien,tidc " ge,neral foothold.

outUn^SlTiven611''1^: forced ^

“SdiS E'DAÏ SÆrdMÎISsÆM s
leisurely inspected the institution and its workings, On the 7th inst., Mr. F. C. Harrison p.-,--- from our brief investigation in the matter we are 
have emphatically testified that in their opinion it ologist of the Ontario Agricultural Collee-e sonV h™0^ conYlnÇed that no one is in a positive posi- 
is just th«S6*rt of place suited to the requirements °uï,the first lot ot tuberculin manufactured àt the cholera now to,what extent swine plague or 
of Scotland.” It is no small honor in this the PoI!?ge, a veterinary surgeon in the neighbor- ing it crons^m snffi for apparently without warn- U-e»-'* Ui»mo„d JubUe. to bave ,b« vept | Kit”,! 0"“ S“Dd’ ,0 ““ ■» ^ |

ent townships, and the ijuestion arises,from whence
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principles of cleanliness around their premises there 
should certainly be some one having authority take 
the matter in hand and cause such places to be 
placed in a proper sanitary condition. We have in 
these few counties a very level—in fact, flat— 
country, much of it clay land, in which there can 
be neither natural drainage or soakage, and which 
necessarily demands more attention than a more 
rolling country. Coupled with this we find hogs 
herded together by twenty-fives, fifties, and even 
greater numbers, fed by the wholesale,with little or 
no bedding—just the condition to breed disease. 
Again, the character of the food must not be lost 
sight of, which is chiefly corn, morning, noon and 
night, and occasionally between meals. These are 
the conditions which we find associated with hog 
cholera in the United States, and Canadians should 
heed the warning. This American system must be 
discarded. Attentive readers of the Farmer's 
Advocate well know the necessity of feeding a 
ration not so rich and stimulating, but rather one 
calculated to maintain a stronger condition of 
health, such as, for instance, the addition of roots, 
bran or clover, or the use of a mixture of the 
ordinary Canadian coarse foods, such as peas, 
barley, oats and bran, with com, for rightly used 
corn is a wholesome and profitable food. Reared 
in this way we would not look for such rapid pro
gress of disease in case of infection, and would 
expect to find it in a less fatal type, as our hogs 
would possess greater power of resistance.

NEGLIGENCE.
— In the past we believe it has been cus

tomary to destroy those animals only 
which gave sure evidence of the disease, 
and to quarantine the balance of the herd, 
which.in our opinion,has been a grave over- 
sightjfor those animals which were immedi
ately exposed were almost as certain to 
contract it in some degree of severity, and, 

have already said, some may be so 
slightly affected as to escape notice and 
yet be as capable of spreading the disease 
as the most fatal case that exists. We are 
informed that this regulation has or is 
about to be altered, ana rightly so, for we 
believe that had a more rigid step been 
taken a year ago last September fewer 
animals would have been lost.

Another point noticed requiring correc
tion wasthat animals for shipment from 
the district were allowed to be collected 
at the shipping yard from all quarters, 
and not until they were there was the in
spector asked to make hie examination. 
We believe the folly of this action has 
been so thoroughly impressed on every 
thinking man in the district 
alteration in the regulation will very soon 
be made, for bad the animals which were 
collected at Kingsville, and detained by 
the local inspector recently, been seen at 
their homes much trouble would have 
been avoided. The diseased animals 
would have been condemned at their own 
pens ; healthy ones would not have been 
exposed to contagion, and would not have 
been compelled to lie In quarantine ever 
since. Again, we consider the home prem
ises the proper place upon which the in
spection should be made, and every herd 
from which animals are to be sent should 
he seen, for we believe it possible for the 
disease to exeist in a more or less severe 
form on a farm and the owner to ship 
animals that have been exposed either 
ignorant of the consequences or wilfully 
for the purpose of avoiding losses. Had 
those animals that were condemned and 
slaughtered at Kingsville recently been 
allowed to have been shipped that day 
the results might have been disastrous at 
the point of destination.

Again, we have fault to find with the local 
provisions made for those animals at quarantine, 
for example,at Kingsville, and these owners are not 
consulting their own interests very much when 
they neglect to make such animals comfortable, 
and we would suggest that if a portion of their 
time employed in obstructing the inspectors were 
used in improving the condition of such places and 
making their surroundings more sanitary much 
benefit would be the result in stamping out the 
plague, or at least in modifying it. The earlier 

is employed whose duty it is to enforce 
proper sanitary regulations and keep a close eye 
over the herds U the affected districts, the quicker 
we will rid the country of what may develop into 
a scourge, and until such a decisive step is taken 
we would suggest that each district be under the 
supervision of their respective boards of health, 
which, if they do their duty, will not be lenient with 
any one who falls short of the requirements of the

comes the contagion ? As to the origin of the
under consideration, it is difficult to state 

nositively ; some claiming to trace its commence- 
inent to the introduction of germs brought from 
Chicago to the vicinity of Kingsville a couple of 
«ears ago, while others contend that they can 
tiiow evidence of outbreaks many miles distant 
from the above named source. Apart from pre
venting further contagion, its origin is hardly a 
matter with which we have now to deal. The fact 
is, til*"* a seat of contagion exists, and it is the duty 
oJ all concerned to face the situation frankly and 
without prejudice, and to deal with it firmly with 
the one end in view, of preventing furthur intro
duction into our herds, and stamping out at any 
cost that which already exists. To our minds it 
must be gone at systematically, intelligently, and 
resolutely. The spread of the malady appears to 
have been so far confined to-a few counties lying in 
the extreme south-western portion of the Province, 
especially along the various lines of railways cross
ing «*»+■ part of the country between Detroit and 
Buffalo; m fact, the outlet for the American hogs, 
for it is an indisputable fact that thousands of cars 
of American hogs pass between those points 
annually, and we are justified in believing that 
many of them come directly from the infected 
sections in the West, not intentionally shipped in a 
diseased condition,but developing the disease in the 
course of the journey, having been exposed to and 
contracting tne disease just at shipping time, the 
period of incubation varying from a couple of days
to as many weeks, for it is very im- _________
probable that hogs coming from a 
country in which thousands die annu
ally should all pass through free from 
the disease. Tins being the case, is it 
not quite reasonable to suppose that a 
great percentage of the cars in which 
hogs are shipped are badly contami
nated with the germs and distribute 
them in the droppings along the course 
of their journey ? Its spread has so far 
been almost wholly confined to this one 
section. We are quite justified in look
ing where we do as to its admission into 
this country.

We are informed that these trains 
have been entering Canada and passing 
through without any inspection of cars, 
not to mention animals. The railways 
are the real beneficiaries from this traffic 
from the Western to the Eastern States 
through south-western Ontario, and 
might fairly be charged with the ex
pense of such inspection. Much more 
rigid measures should be instituted at 
the port of entry for American cars 
coming into the country. Competent 
men snould be located there to inspect 
thoroughly each and every car coming 
in and its cargo of animals. Our 
readers understand, of course, that 
hogs entering Canada for breeding 
purposes must undergo as formerly 
the regular quarantine.

[Note.—Since the foregoing was 
written we have received a copy of a 
new order-in-council prohibiting the 
importation of swine manure and 
authorizing the Minister of Agriculture 
to instruct veterinaries to declare cars 
or other conveyances bringing animal 
manures into Canada as an infected 
place, and prohibiting their being 
unloaded if believed to be a source of 
disease.—Editor. ]

TWO TYPES OF DISEASE.

ness and exhaustion increase until death results.
The symptoms of swine plague in many cases 

are not noticeably different from those of hog 
cholera. Frequently, however, the lungs 
tensively inflamed in swine plague, and 
condition the breathing is more oppressed and 
labored, and the cough more frequent and painful, 
the course of the disease varying with the severity 
of the attack, or from one or two days to 
weeks. In hog cholera it is believed that ta 
ease first attacks the intestines and secondarily 
invades the lungs, while in swine plague the 
first effect is believed to be on the lungs and 
afterwards the intestines, and while the germs 
appear in many respects alike, when examined 
under the microscope their difference is very 
noticeable when closely watched. In the first 
place the germ of hog cholera is furnished with an 
organ of locomotion which the germ of swine 
plague does not possess, and having power of 
making rapid movements of its own, while that of 
swine plague depends upon the movement of the 
fluids which contain it for its transportation, con
sequently it is easily understood why hog cholera 
is themore contagious. Another point, and one which 
is very important, is the fact that in many cases 
of swine plague the symptoms of illness are almost 
absent. For a few days there may be slight dull
ness and drooping of the tail, but the appetite is 
retained, the temperature is scarcely affected, and 
neither skin eruption or diarrhoea is present. 
These statements are based on experiments in
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'MTHE WORLD-BEATING LEONARD MBADOWSIDB. 
OWNED BY J. YUILL & SONS, CABLBTON PLACE, ONT.

Leonard Meadowside —1423— was calved in 1892. He was bred 
by Jas. Ynill, Carleton Place, and sired by Mansfield —861—. His 
dam, Lilly of Meadowside —1737—, was by Rob Roy of Oxford 
—300—. This noted bull commenced his show-ring career at an 
early age. As a calf he won 1st prize at the World’s Colom
bian at Chicago, and as a yearling he won 1st at Ottawa and 
Almonte. In 1892 his winnings were 1st at Almonte, Ottawa, and 
the Provincial Dairy Show at Gananoque, and last autumn 
at Almonte he again won 1st, and at Ottawa let and sweepstakes. 
Such a record has seldom if ever been surpassed, which speaks 
in the highest terms of the sort of animals Messrs. Yuill breed. 
We cannot but believe that the practical common sense indicated 
in Mr. Yuill's contributions which from time to time appear in 
our columns characterizes hie efforts in the selection, breeding, 
and care of his excellent dairy herd of pure-bred Ayrshires. 
Leonard Meadowside is now heading the herd of Mr. A. Barnett, 
Renfrew, Ont., who was certainly on the lookout for something 
extra in an excellent breed when he selected him.
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The forms in which the disease exists, 
and in which.it has shown itself in this 
country, are hog cholera and swine 
plague, and while the terms appear so 
closely associated they signify two en
tirely different conditions, and here is 
where we believe much confusion has been wrought 
in connection with the past outbreak in Essex Co. 
Hog cholera is a disease of the digestive tract, 
attacking the bowels, the symptoms in the very 
acute form being very decisive, animals dying in 
many cases before illness is at all noticed, or in 
some cases within two hours from the first notice
able symptom; in the less acute type (according to 
the severity of the attack, constitution of animal, 
etc.) lasting many days. In the greater number of 
cases the progress of the malady is slower and 
there is consequently a much better opportunity to 
observe the symptoms. There is at first seen the 
signs of fever, shivering, unwillingness 
loss of appetite, fever increases rapidly, animals 
appear stupid and dull, having a tendency to hide 
in the bedding. The bowels may at first be normal 
or constipated at the beginning of the attack, but 
as the disease advances there is a liquid and fetid 
diarrhoea, abundant, exhausting, and persistent to 
the end. The breathing is more rapid than usual, 
and may be oppressed and labored in the later 
stages. There is a cough which is usually not fre
quent but generally heard when the animals are' 
driven from their bed. The skin is often con jested 
and red over the abdomen, inner surface of the 
limbs, under surface of the neck, and on the ears, 
the color varying from pinkish todarkred or purple. 
There is rapid loss of flesh, the animal grows weak, 
stands with arched back, the abdomen drawn up, 
walks with a tottering, uncertain gait; there is less 
and less inclination or ability to move, the weak-

which pigs have been fed with portions of ulcer
ated bowel and killed some weeks after, and post
mortem showed beyond any question of doubt that 
the disease had existed, by the partially healed 
ulcers in the large bowel, although having shown 
no decided symptoms of ill-health.

The two forms of disease have been confused, 
and local trouble has arisen because the conditions 
disclosed by one post-mortem have not been found 
in another, and yet both were called “cholera.” 
There would seem to be room for some careful and 
exhaustive scientific investigation at this point to 
determine definitely if the two diseases are actu
ally present and to shed light upon points which 

at present obscure. The hog raiser who is well 
posted as to the nature as well as the seriousness of 
these ailments will be most likely. to co-operate 
most heartily in efforts made to eradicate them.

CONDITIONS FAVORABLE TO DISEASE.

In dealing with such a subject as this we deem 
it advisable to consider the conditions which exist 
that are favorable to the progress of the disease ; 
and first, we must not overlook the fact that con
tagion is the first and foremost condition that we 
must seek t.o remove in order to head it off and 
make our effoits fruitful in stamping it out. Again, 
the' surroundings must not be overlooked, and in 

trip to Essex Co. we certainly saw places that 
require the attention of the health boards, and. if 
certain hog raisers do not consult their own in
terests by attaching sufficient importance to the
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those who have been the heaviest losers in the 
past have been most hearty in co-operating witii . 
efforts made to check the disease. Such action fa 
most commendable.
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Again, as we have before suggested, more atten
tion should be given to the surroundings. All pens 
should be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected ; in 
fact, all old swine buildings should be.deetroyed and 

erected as far from the site of the old
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Harness Horse Breeding.

to
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knee-actors, however beautiful ; nor would we a 
the business road marepoaseseing fast speed 
low action with the high-stepper with the idet 
getting the park harness horse. The harness hi 
of the present day that is most sore to sell well | 
the showy, cobby stamp, and, to use a horsetij 
phrase, “can go along some,” though wit® 
fashion for heavier equipages the present t _ 
r»n.iia for a driver of good awe and substance fi| 
16.2 to 16 hands. It is impossible to divide hath 
horses into distinct breeds, for as a rule they i 
made up of many strains. The sire of the full-sis 
16-hand carriage horse may be Cleveland, Gem 
Coach, Yorkshire Coach, Thoroughbred, Stands** 
bred or Hackney, while the dam may be of Hi 
above breeds or some kind of half-bred with awl 
than ordinary action.

For brougham, phaeton or dog cart work the 
Hackney blood is much in favor. A squarely bjH 
horse about 16 2 with good but not extravagstf 
action, nothing can be more admirable. One mm 
remember, however, that high-steppers are -js| 
calculated to perform long or tedious work ; in fad 
a horse will only show that proud style of gate 
when he is feeling well and in good heart. Tfcj 
implies rather easy work and fairly generous keen 
ing, which everyone who has undertaken to Its 
harness horse to sell understands fully.

HNK

administered. This is more particularly applicable 
to calves that are to become beefers, 
want to sell for money some time in the future 
7vw7 pound of gain our feed has made and not 
allow any of it tote lost after being oncebenroth 
the skini With dairy calves rapid development, 
when of a muscular character, is very toqwrtant* 
A stunted animal is always much lew profitable 
than it would have teen had its growth been con
tinuous, because its digestion will be 8tr°n&erJV?? 
it will become a larger, better-looking beast, with

protect them so that they may avail themselves ot 
their shelter as they desire, they need not be shut 
up in a house as early as if toese conditions were 
not present. The only guide should be the evident 
need of the calves for a change in order to give 
them the greatest opportunity to grow and gain 
rapidly. A roomy box stall, having awnings of 
coarse sacking or the like, is a desirable Pb“® “ 
long as it is kept clean and dry. A comfortable 
place to lie down is as desirable insummeras in 
winter, and pore air is equally as important. 
Watering young calves from a pail once or twice a 
day is not the best practice. Feeders who have 
fresh water always before their stock daim a great

We would ad- 
at nights during

ones as convenient, fewer hogs kept together, 
• plenty of room provided for exercise, good drainage 

provided, and with the constant free use of anti
septics (lime
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and carbolic acid), strict attention 
given to diet, avoiding any course that tends to 
weaken the constitution of the animals, such as a 
constant com food, but rather use other 
such as inferior wheat and its

grains, 
products, roots, etc., 

as we have already suggested ; breeding only from 
strong, vigorous animals, not in any way related, 
and which are known to possess good constitutions, 
and providing the young pigs a good plot of fresh 
clover upon which to roam in the summer months.

AS TO REMEDIES.

The reader will notice that we have based the 
foregoing observations unon the nrincinle that nre- 
ventionls tetter than cure, which is particularly 
true of swine disorders. In a limited wav we judge 
this by the result of experience in the Dominion, 
but especially by the results of professional and 
non-professional experience in the United States. 
In an exhaustive report by the U. S. Bureau of 
Animal Industry, published a couple of years ago, 
it is recommended as a rule when disease breaks 
out in a herd it is best to slaughter both healthy 
mad diseased at once, and allow sufficient time and 
take such measures as will rid the premises of in
fection. Something will depend on the local condi
tions. If favorable, well hogs should be separated 
from the sick ones and isolated and a light diet 
substituted for a heavy one. Boiling the food has 
been recommended. Countless “remedies” have
L__ tried, but the infallible specific has not yet
appeared, though we were many times asked to 
suggest a remedy that would be of some benefit to 
the sick animals. Since we have a germ to kill (and 
in swine plague not very tenacious of life), the 
agent should possess the power of destroying germ 
lire without irritant properties to injure the patient, 
and should retain its powers when in the circula
tion. There is a long list of agents from which to 
select, as far as antiseptic properties are concerned, 
but the number which possess the fall properties 
are not numerous, and we will mention two which 
we would suggest to be tried, and give the dose :

let. Oreoline, given about 20 drops to each 100 
lbs; of animal, repeated three times daily, dissolved 
in sloppy food.

2nd. Hydro (ere) sol, given in doses of 30 drops 
to each 100 lbs. of animal, twice or three times 
daily, dissolved in sloppy food, repeated for a period 
of say ten or fifteen days, or until some decided 
result is noticed.

The latter is the newer preparation which is 
described as an excellent antiseptic, germicide and 
insecticide. The solution recommended for in
ternal treatment is about in the proportion of one 
teaspoonful hydro (ere) sol to about two quarts of 
water. If any reader has tested either of the above 
We would be pleased to learn the result, and at any 
rate would suggest a fair trial of both, more par
ticularly the latter, though as a general policy we 
attach most importance to preventive measures.

To recapitulate t—

■a»

what will concern lamoaUtor the nexttew ^eam a
oniahla harness horse should be, and to breed «3 
we have a task not readily performed. Mares fit 6 
produce the fashionable harness horse are * 
plentiful. Many that would have answered ijm 
have teen disposed of. We have already remark! 
t-hat more than ordinary action is essential. J 
low - going, slouching mare is likely to brov 
the law “ like produces like,” even though * 
be bred to a gamy knee-actor. Quality, espi 
dally about the head and neck, must be preasp 
in more than an ordinary degree; in fact,.* 
want a strong, good looking, nice acting marl 
If she has a dash of Thoroughbred about her | 
warm up her blood her chances of produdnjH 
seller are decidedly in her favor. A cross of Ooae[ 
or Cleveland Bay will do no harm to her produis 
provided she has the necessary snap and qualitt 
and we have nothing to say against even* gif 
deal of Standard-bred blood, provided that sice, Mi 
formity, and open, straight gait is hers. A mar 
that requires booting in order to preserve the an| 
on the ocher leg has no business in the carriage hart 
stud. Good limbs and feet, strong, sound join! 
need no support, as they are already appreciate 
by a horseman. A free but gentle disposition Is • 
liable to be imparted to a son or daughter as an 
other characteristic. The same may be said coj 
vice. So far as color is concerned we need not béj 
tate to breed from any colored mare if she is otbei 
wise all right. “ A good horse has never a be 
color.” We see almost as many grays and chaj^ j 
nuts at the horse shows as any other colors, 
they seem to sell as readily as the most hand* 
bay or brown.

So far as the sire is concerned we need to hi 
governed in the selection by the type of our mark 
Too great length of leg ana fineness of bone is jjjjSif 
corrected by the use of a Hackney sire of the ngH 
sort. He will also give width, strength and dn 
power as well as action. Round,deep body,indu 
ing endurance, added to action and shape, should 
possessed by the harness-horse sire. What we 
need is quality, substance and action, and if W* 
cannot be fairly sure of getting these as a result of 
breeding we had better not undertake the task. 
Occasionally a Thoroughbred of a suitable type OS# 
be found to mate well with certain heavy-bo dieu 
mares with good action. The same may be saw. frS; 
the Standard-bred class ; but because astaluonha* 
a number of offspring in the 30 list or can hilMS» „ 
do a mile in sensational time it does not follow 
that his services are at all desirable in the stu# 
when handsome harness stock is wanted. 
finest carriage and coach stallions possessing goto 
action are the proper sort, but we must not forgo* 
that warm blood and quality must be present in 
whatever is used if the results are to be at aw 
satisfactory. One of our staff has at presort * 
mare in the breeding stud from which it is expof* 
ed the offspring will sell well when 
She was sired by an imported Thoroughbrou 
stallion, Topgallant. Her dam was by a Ca(W0- 
land Bay stallion and out of an imported Wto 
Thoroughbred mare. Last year the young 
had a filly from the world - renowned Haoknoj 
stallion Banque, and recently another foal nro™ 
Banquo’s sire, Jubilee Chief. This is what we tow 
aider almost ideal breeding for harness stock, i*. 
is expected considerable work and waiting will «* 
necessary before the market will be reached, but u 
good figures are not realized we shall be muc 
disappointed. Xta

In the breeding of any stock, but more 
larly in that of horses, the commonplace anunu* 
should be avoided. Whenever a shortage of “r* 
sort occurs the market can readily turn to *“

• tt . , . , ,, , ,, , ranches for a supply, and secure them at not am*
[Hereford breeders would do well to note the figure. We muit seek to keep above the average 

above and not hide their light under a bushel.— , in quality if we are not going to be satisfied WH» 
Editor. ] J average or lower prices.

advantage for the convenience, 
vocate turning them out to graze 
the whole summer if practicable.

The sort of feed to use is not hard to determine. 
Green clover, oats and tares, then claver again 
succeeded by core and clover hay will follow m 
succession and answer welL There is no better 
grain for calves than ground oats. bran, and oil 
cake. A small quantitywilWp» dairy calf, but an 
animal to be sold for beelgHftrofltably consume a 
literal supply. It is Bore profitable to sell a 
finished two-year-old than to keep him another 
yo&r. The food of s year of support is worth 
money and we should seek as much as possible a 
return for the same. , ...............

We would not have it understood that calves 
should be fed without milk during their first sum
mer. Six months old is young enough to wean 
calves off milk, and it should invariably be given 
lukewarm. Direct from the separator is the finest 
way. but if heated by adding a little oil-meal 
porridge the effect will be as satisfactory. No rule 
can be given for quantity, calves differ so much in 
size and food requirements. Judgment must be 
used, the feeding effect observed, and the calf given 
enough to thrive and be active, but not too much. 
More calves suffer from overfeeding of milk than a 
scant supply. Keep the calf a little hungry and 
eager for more rather than fill it to dulness. The 
endeavor should be to prevent the beginning of 
indigestion, which leads to scouring and perhaps 
to fatal diarrhoea. Nothingcausesindigestion sooner 
than overfeeding or irregularity in the quantity, 
time and temperature of the milk, especially while 
the calf is young. Cleanliness about the feeding 
vessel, with frequent scalding, is a healthful prac
tice. We believe there is a great advantage in 
keeping calves separate while drinking and for a 
half hour afterwards to prevent sucking. If grit
ting the teeth or other symptoms of indigestion 
appear, a little lime water in the milk or a little 
baking soda will usually prove a correction.

A point to keep in view is that the digestive 
apparatus needs to be developed and become 
accustomed to working up large quantities of food. 
A big telly may result, but no matter. If accom
panied with a well-sprung rib, a strong back and 
loin, depth of flank, and other marks of constitu
tional vigor, a big belly is to be desired, indicating 
capacity as a feeder and user of feeds. Long forage 
fodder or roughage will answer the purpose of 
stomach development both in capacity and power. 
For the dairy a fall calf, well bred and healthfully 
grown, should “ come in ” when just about two 
years old, while a beef-bred steer similarly devel
oped should be ready for the block from thirty to 
thirty-six months old.

WORK FOR GOVERNMENT.

L By inspection, personal oversight, quarantine, 
slaughter where necessary, confine infection to 
and exterminate disease from present points.

2. Bacterial investigation.
3. Inspection of cars and hogs at ports of entry.

FOR LOCAL BOARDS OF HEALTH.
1. Enforcement of strict sanitary regulation on 

farms, at railway stations, etc.
FOR HOG RAISERS.

1. Breed from healthy stock only.
2. Buy none but healthy stock from non-infected 

districts.
3. Discard exclusive corn-feeding and Western 

States methods.
4. Observe cleanliness, exercise and free use of 

charcoal, sulphur, salt and antiseptics.
5. Prevention rather than cure.
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Should Calves be Turned Out?
The practice of keeping calves housed the first 

summer of their lives is becoming more and more 
general each year among progressive dairymen 
and beef raisers. Those who are endeavoring to 
find profit in either of those branches of stock 
raising are finding out that protection from heat, 
flies, and dried pasture is about the cheapest and 
most effective plan to adopt. No doubt one princi
pal reason why more calves are not housed is that 
itwould involve a certain amount of regular labor 
in the shape of “ chores ” which so many object to 
in the summer season; but unless we take a lively, 
practical, and self-sacrificing interest in our busi
ness in these times we cannot hope to reach the 

. goal of greater profits in our business. The widea
wake and enterprising competitors who do things 
becana*» they should be done and not draw the 
Una at a point where an undertaking adds to or 
takes from a little of present personal comfort are 

* the ones that wear the hopeful expression to-day 
declare that the times are mending,

There is no question in the minds of those who 
have tried both plans but that indoor summering 
has great advantages over pasturing after the third 
week in June. So far as turning the calves out a 
few weeks on the fresh pasture before the heat and 
flies become harmful is concerned, there can be no 
great disadvantage, provided the calves are not less

Where Are the Herefords ?
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Sir,—In the Advocate of May 1st I find an 
article, signed Thos. C. Ponting, on “ Herefords on 
the Range.” After reading said article I turned 
over to your advertising columns to see who the 
breeders of this particular stock were in this 
country. You can imagine my surprise when I 
could not find one. How is this ? Are there no 
Hereford breeders in Manitoba, or are they such a 
valuable stock that the owners wish to keep all 
they have got, and therefore do not want their 
neighbors to know anvthing about them or that 
they have got them ? If you know of any of these 
secret fellows would you kindly give me the names 
of a few of them in your next issue, and oblige.

Langford, Man. Yours truly, J. R.

v/
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another. They should have access to water and 
salt at all times. Late in the summer or early in 
the fall is the critical time in the sheep business, 
because it is the weaning time, when our lambs 
should receive no setback. When the cold rains of 
the fell come be careful to house your sheep. Dont 
allow them to depend on the frozen grasses of the 
fall ; if you do the wool will stop its growth, and 
the next season you will find a weak place in that, 
wool, and the fleeces will run from two to four pounds 
less than if you keep them in good shape, and they 
will not be as well and strong as if properly fed. 
In the winter be sure that you have a variety of 
feed of the proper kinds. Clover hay is excellent. 
Well-cured corn fodder or oat straw is good.
r____ Q- in many places is taking the place of room,
and giving good satisfaction when properly tod. 
In feeding hay or fodder use a rack, and don t give 
any more than will be eaten up pretty clean. Feed 
regularly. Give the flock plenty of exercise, especi
ally the breeding ewes. Without exercise the 
lamb crop will not be satisfactory. In housing
__ sheep we don’t want warm quarters for
them. In building our sheep houses or barns 
there are two points to keep In view. One is to 
have them well ventilated, and another is to have 

free from drafts so the wind does not 
blow in directly on the flock. It is all right to have 
it open on one side. Have it so plenty of sunshine 
can get into it, feeing the south if possible. I 
believe ticks are costing sheep breeders thousands 
of dollars e^ery year.”—By Geo. E. McKerrow, 9u.pt. 
Wisconsin Farmers' Institutes.

although their pedigrees might not trace in quite 
as uniform a style as those in the Shorthorn Herd 
Book. In other words, all animals were registered 
if they had seven-eights Clydesdale blood, even 
although their sires were not eligible for registra
tion. It,was always recognized that this was atbest 
a temporary expedient, and in 1892 a resolution 
was unanimously agreed to that no horse _ foaled 
after 1893 would qualify stock for registration un
less he was himself registered. For practical pur
poses this rule came into force this year.; and as 
matters have fallen out, it will come into force, 
but not with quite the same results as was intended 
when it was passed in 1892. The Society has a very 
large membership, but from reasons which admit 
of easy explanation, but on which we need not 
linger, it has rather an inadequate revenue. This 
has occasioned much anxiety to those responsible 
for its management, and in 1896 a special committee 
was appointed to consider the financial position 
and look around for ways and means to increase 

This committee recommended, amongst

Our Scottish Letter.
CLYDB8DALB REGISTRATION.

fiVhnea of a controversy in the Clydesdale world 
h»ve no doubt reached the Dominion of Canada,

PtTj i" June, 1877, and the first volume of the St£l Book was issued in December, 1878. The 
§Mt meeting to consider whether such a society 
Should be formed was summond by Mr. John M.
Martin of Auchendennan, and was held m 
OUsao’w in February. 1877. At that meeting the 
SteMr. Lawrence Drew was present and offered 
no obiection to the proposal to found a society and 
stud book, but with the others was understood to 
be a cordial supporter. A few years earlier he had 
himself seconded a motion,kat the meeting of direct- 
owi of the Glasgow Agricultural Society, in favor 
of founding a stud book for Clydesdale horses, and 
his interests were bound up with the advancement 
of the breed. Hence, there was every expectation 
Sat Mr. Drew would be one of the foremost in 
founding the book. It was agreed at the prelimi
nary meeting above referred to that all who at- 
tended the second meeting would be held as joining 
toe Society, and be eligible for seats on the first 
council. There was a universal expectation that 
Mr Drew would be one of the number so nomi
nated, but when the second meeting convened it 
«ns found that Mr. Drew was absent, and he could 
not therefore be elected as a councilman. The 
reasons for his absence did not become known for 
some time, but it gradually leaked L 
out that he and Mr. David Riddell 
were opposed to the formation of a 
stud book on the lines laid down in 
the memorandum of Association, and 
in April, 1879. Mr. Drew published a 
letter in the Glasgow Herald in which 
he practically naued his colors to the 
mast as an active opponent of the 
whole movement, which policy 
found practical expression four years 
later wnen he and Mr. Riddell, with 
some others, instituted what they 
^il«d the “select” Clydesdale Stud 
Book or Register, the basis of which 
was examination for individual merit 
and not pedigree. Mr. Drew died 
early in 1884, and after a somewhat 
spasmodic career the “Select” ceased 
to have any visible existence after 
1888. Why Mr. Drew altered his 
opinion and adopted a policy of 
antagonism between the first and 
second preliminary meetings in 1877 
hflfl never been publicly avowed.
In 1879 he said his objections were 
due to the standard of admission in
to the Stud Book ; but the standard 
was not fixed when in the spring of 
1877 he altered his tactics, and had 
he then adhered to hie original inten
tion of going with the others he 
could have dictated his own terms.
However it may be explained, there 
is no doubt that the change of pokey 

part of Mr. Drew 20 years 
ago was the primary cause of the 
perennial conflict between the Clydes
dale Horse Society and the opposing 
minority. In practical working, the 
issue of Mr. Drew’s absence from the 
Society was the exclusion of a very 
large number of the horses and 
mares bred by him from the Stud 
Book. Many of these were the pro
duce of Prince of Wales 673 and 
reputed Shire mares, while others 

*’*' were of unacknowledged lineage.
The great foreign demand which 
sprang up in the years from 1881-91 
caused the great majority of breeders of Clydes
dales, whether adherents of Mr. Drew’s cult or 
not, to join the Clydesdale Horse Society, but 
the management of the Society continued to be 
largely in the hands of the original founders or 
those who endorsed their policy, which was prac
tically this —to exclude as much as possible all 
but demonstrated Clydesdale blood from the 
Register. Mr. Drew was an extensive breeder mid 
many of his horses had great individual merit. These 
were used by some breeders, sparingly perhaps, but 
still they were used, and gradually with the slacken
ing off in the foreign demand, and an alteration of 
the system of electing the council, a change in the 
personnel of the management was brought about,
the issue of which was an inevitable trial of Science in Handling Sheep,
strength between parties, or a renewal in a some- ,, the most profit if we sell our sheep be-
what modified form of the old battle initiated by th-v are a year old. If I were starting to
Mr. Drew in his letter published in April, 1879. breed with the object of mutton production in

The occasion of t6e conflict arose thus: In ^ gJG to some breeder and pay him
their anxiety to keep the breeding of Clydesdales . head for pure-bred registered ewes,
within restricted limits, the old council adopted $^and ^per.neaa i ^ comnjon6ewe8 Z COuld 
rules which placed new crosses on stock faster than country at a reasonable price, and with

regular record tracing through the dams. T° ™ee* , plenty of pasture, which will be best not to be 
the case of such as for as possible the council have V faalf two inchee high, and the

«o=k .held be changed oft.- from», P-*»*
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other things, that the above quoted rule _ 
in 1892 should be rescinded ; in other words, that 
the system of using unregistered sires should be 
adhered to indefinitely. Over this proposal the 
battle raged, and feeling ran pretty high. Eventu
ally matters cooled down a little—a spirit of com
promise was abroad—the new council was about 
evenly balanced ; and to make a long story short, 
a compromise was effected with which all parti 
expressed themselves as satisfied. Briefly it means 
that the rules have bsen cast on the parallel of
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FARM.
A Superior Ayrshire Bull. Stable Ventilation.

To the Editor Fauna's Advocate:
Sis,—This subject is generally 

understood to mean the 
of the air and the regal 
temperature within the 
designing any system of ventilation 
it is necessary to understand thei pro
perties of the atmosphere to be dealt 
with, viz.: (a) Air Seated by confect 
with the bodies of animals or other
wise increases In volume and rises 
above the colder air; for this reason 
the air at the celling of any room Is 
always warmer than that nearer the 
floor; (b) air which has become 
charged with carbonic add gas is 
hoarier than pure cold air. Bearing 
these facts in mind it becomes a dapple 

itfcer to provide proper facilities for 
purifying the air of astable find keep
ing it pure. In the first place means 
must be provided for draining off the 
impure air charged with carbon 41- 
oxide or carbonic add gas at the 
floor level. Next, proride for a sup-

below it, but not below the carbonic 
gas. Then provide for the regulation 
of the température by the retention 
or discharge of the heated air near the

’ railing.
The above is a statement ot the 

general prindplee involved, and wUl 
admit of many different plans in de
tail, different local conditions, existing 
buildings, etc., etc., requiring different 
treatment. No doubt in many cases a 
very small outlay would make the 
present ventilating plane conform to 
these principles ; for instance, in the 

of your two correspondents on 
e 151, they can very cheaply drain 
the carbonic gas at the floor and 

Ulput a damper in the so-called • foul- 
pipe, ana thus retain a large amount of heat 

(i. e., feed) now lost, and have a much healthier 
stable than heretofore. .... . .

prevailing opinion appears to be that font 
air rises to the ceiling, and should be got rid of as 
quickly as possible. Tthis I have tried to show is 
Sot the case, and that, in the winter months at 
least, instead of allowing this heated air to escape, 

principle of economy in feeding demands 
that it be retained.

I have made this letter as short as the subject in 
hand would permit of, with the hope of getting the 
views of others on this very important branch of 
sanitary engineering. B* Balfour.

N. Westminster, B. O.
[Noth.—As our correspondent says, carbonic 

acid gas is heavier than air—two and a naif times, 
we believe—but he apparently overlooks entirely 
the operation of the law of the diffusion of gases, 
which, with the heating of the stable air, etc., when 
well filled with cattle, makes the eolation of 
this problem rather a different matter. We have 
recently given the experience of several stockmen 
who have tried plane different from what Mr. 
Balfour suggests, with very satisfactory results.— 
Editor.] ______________

Let us farm-dwellers be contentât least until we 
have evidence that the living of 
is as abundant and secure as is ours, and that 
nature’s donations to him exceed that to us.
Aurora in N. V. Tribune, I
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air”those of the Shire Horse Society, only a shade 
more stringent as becomes a senior organization. 
The minimum standard for horses or mares foaled

stored crosses. Horses or 
must have two registered 

red ex- 
a few

Theafter 1889 is three r
mares foaled before 1 _
crosses, and thus no animal can be registe 
cept it has a registered sire. There will be 
exceptions to these rules, as the council does not in-K sf&iss
standard is simplicity itself, and a widespread 
desire exists for unanimity amongst Clydredale 
breeders, and the starting of a fresh crusade in 
favor of their own breed. “Scotland Yet.
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Perfumed Butter. „
Pefumed butter on the dinner table is the 'îitwt j 

fad of some wealthy^people in^London, Eng. The ^

a florist’s shop or the laboratory of a perfumer. 
the first place, the butter is made in small pats like 
those in ordinary use. Bach pat is wrapped in a 
bit of fine muslin and placed on a bed of rose leans • 5 
specially prepared in an earthen jar. On top a» | 
other layer of the fresh and delicate rose leans h 
placed before the jar is filled with a solid chunk dr < 
ice. Then the jar is placed in a refrigerator 
allowed to remain there for ten hours, when the 
pate are ready for the customer.—Fhrmer and Stock 
Breeder. ______________

Superintendent of Dairying In theN.-W.T.,
Mr. J. A. Kinsella has been appointed 

tendent in charge of all the Government cn 
in the Northwest Territories. Since his i
ment he has been attending to the compl____
buildings, installing plants, etc., and anticipates hav
ing them all fully equipped and in operation by flw, 
middle of June. Mr. Kinsella is a thoroughly com
petent young man for the position. He has beta 
superintendent for seven years of the large comlt- 
nation of over sixty butter and cheese factoStiSp 
owned by D. M. Macpherson, M. P. P„ Glengarry, l 
and last winter he was instructor in butterauSSM 
at the Kingston Dairy School. He has a thorough 
practical knowledge of the building and equipment 
of creameries, is a worker, and has a reputation of 
attending strictly to business. ' ^PSl

Loss of Fat In Cheesemaklng.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Sib,—We have had many enquiries this spring 
regarding •* greasy ” curds and loss of fat in pres», 
ing cheese. The main causes for these are :

1. Milk which is two or three days old when de
livered at factory. Many factories started up by 
hauling twice or thrice a week. Old mfik is more 
likely to give “greasy” curds and loss of fat in 
pressing. U

2. The milk supplied to our cheese factories hu 
a tendency to increase in richness or fat percentage 
since the introduction of “paying for milk accord»* *1 
ing to quality.” Such rich milk our makers have 
not yet learned to handle in the best manner.

REMEDIES.
1. Have milk delivered every day if possible.
2. Instruct patrons to keep the cream down and 

mixed with the milk by stirring and aerating.
3. Set vats as soon as possible or as soon as mil 

is ripe enough. A judicious use of a good “ starter* 
will prevent delay in setting, which nearly alwayt 
means loss of cream and butter-fat.

4. Cook to a higher temperature than usait*» 
about 100°.

.

5. Keep curds at a lower temperature after mill
ing and mill early (8 to 1 inch of acid on hot iron). 
Use knife mills. Peg mills are great wasters of
butter-fat.

6. Salt earlier than usual by half an hour, and 
allow curds to stand three quarters to one hour in 
the salt before putting to press. Curds from rich 
milk may be salted heavier than usual by one 
quarter to one half pound per 1,000 pounds milk or 
100 pounds curd.

7. Cool to 75° to 80° before putting to press.
8. Apply pressure gently at first.

H. H. Dean.

Pasteurization.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Sir,—The subject is a rather difficult one to 
treat in a short letter. Let us first consider the 
theory of pasteurization. The ideal milk for con
sumption is perfectly sterile ; that is, free from all 
forms of bacterial life. The sources of infection 
are so numerous and the difficulty of getting milk 
free from germs so great that this may be said to 
be impossible. It is only after the milk has been 
secured in some suitable vessel that it can be steril
ized. But sterilized milk has a cooked or boiled 
flavor, and this spoils it for most purposes. MM* 
begins to take on the boiled flavor at anything over 
158 degrees Fahr. Even at this temperature there 
is a slightly cooked flavor, but it passes off on cool
ing. Now it has been demonstrated,principally by 
Pasteur (hence the name),that most of the injurious 
bacteria as well as the lactic acid bacilli are de
stroyed at 158 degrees. The bacillus of tubercujkr 
sis is said to be killed if kept 15 or 20 minutes at loo 
to lo8 degrees. Diphtheria bacilli are not so resist
ant, therefore they also will be killed. In f*ch 

the known pathogenic germs are destroy
ed if treated as above. It must not be forgotten 
that the milk must be cooled to a point 60 degrees 
or lower as soon as possible after heating and *®P* 
in sealed vessels to protect it from further contain; 
•nation. As to the methods that may be employed 

*.! carry this but much depends upon the quantity 
ot milk to be treated. For a few gallons, it,may be

well matured, as both were planted the same ÊmMI 
We had a very early frost, which froze the outSk lf 
rows and tops of the whole crop, which spoilt 
great deal, therefore we must try and have* Si 
matured early and cut before there is danger of 
frost striking it, as it is one of our beet foddercronE 

Huron Oo., Ont._____________ James Hayden. :

DAIRY.
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Recommendations in Lucerne Growing. 
While lucerne is being opposed by many 

who have had little or nothing to do with 
it, we find those who hake given it a good trial and 
adapted their practice to suit its requirements 
consider it a great boon to stock feeders. Lucerne 
for hay must be cut early, just as It is coming into 
bloom. If left till the fibers become tough it is 
aboutas difficult to digest as hemp.; but knowing 
this, we have It In our power to avoid any danger 
from such a source. No doubt a great many of our 
reader» are just commencing to grow it, and the 
object of theee remarks is to assist such men in 
commenting right.

Some have advocated growing lucerne without a 
“ nurse crop,” but unices ground is both rich and 
dean the practice will no doubt be disappointing, 
as It Is likely to become quite weedy the early part 
of the first season. Frequent cutting in such cases 
would be necessary in order to prevent the weeds 
from seeding or from gaining supremacy in the 
competition. Lucerne and other clovers make 
rapid growth after cutting, and on account of most 
of our weeds being annuals, or are largely destroyed 
by cutting, there la usually little difficulty in hold
ing them in check by this process until the clover 
has gained complete possession, providing the seed
ing has been heavy enough and the stand even 
enough to completely occupy the soil. The secret 
of clean pastures and meadows consists in having 
plenty of grass or clover, or both. Weeds merely 
occupy the land that la not properly utilized, and 
their presence indicates a weakness in the prevailing 
system of agriculture.

On no account should lucerne be pastured the 
first season if seeded alone, or the second season if 
seeded with a grain crop. The reason is that the 
plant doee not for a couple of seasons get a firm 
hold In the soil, and there is a liability of its becom
ing polled up and thus destroyed.

Farm Work for June.
In a system of mixed fanning, such as generally 

prevails in the older provinces of the Dominion 
especially, the work of the farm is fortunately 
varied in the summer months to suit the needs of 
the season. It is important that each season’s 
work be attended to at the proper time so as to 
give to each crop the necessary cultivation and 
care, and tiras to avoid the checks to the constant 
improvement of the crops which will most assured
ly oe experienced if the proper attention be not 
given at the proper time. The crops which require 
special attention during the month of June are 
corn and roots. Corn, we take it, haa been planted 
or sown during the last fortnight in May and first 
week in June 8 the land was m suitable condition 
and the weather such as to allow the work to pro
ceed property. If the conditions were not favor
able it was better to postpone planting until such 

could be worked satisfactorily, bût 
it is a question whether it would 
sow an earlier-maturing variety 

than was intended had the seeding been done 
earlier. In successful corn growing very much 
depends upon the early cultivation after sowing to 
keen down weed growth, to admit the free passage 
of air to the soil, and to conserve moisture. It is 
well to have the land well firmed by rolling both 
before and after planting, but the narrow should 
immediately follow the latter rolling, so that a 
rolled surface may not at any time be exposed 
more than a day or two to either sun or rain with- 

being again harrowed. The harrowing not 
only destroys the weeds which have spi 
disposes of them at a period when tn 
least harm. It also promotes the growth of the 
corn plants by loosening the earth around them, 
gives the air free access to the land and prevents 
the evaporation of moisture, all of which processes 
stimulate the crop to rapid and healthy growth. 
One of the mistakes the beginner in corn sowing 
and culture is liable to make is to get it too thick 

the beet results, and the harrowing process is 
likely to be harrowing to hie feelings when he sees 
a large proportion of nis healthy plants destroyed, 
but if he has sown the seed thicker than one peck 
to the acre and it has all grown he can better 

goodly pioportion of the plants 
to remain, for not only are the 

plants are
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too doee but the ears cannot develop and mature 
so as to produce the greatest amount of valuable 
food for stock. The first prize acre of corn in a 
competition in the U. 8. last year yielded 14b 
bushels of shelled corn. It was planted in hills 3 
feet 4 inches apart each way and four kernels in a 
hill. Mr. Rennie, Farm Superintendent of the 
Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont., in his report of 
the farm work for last year says : “The corn was 
sown with the ordinary grain drill having all the 
tubee stopped but two. and so set that the rows 
were 42 inches apart. Twelve pounds of seed per 
acre was sown, which may seem to be a thin sow
ing ; but we prefer to have it so, since it produces 
abetter quality of corn for ensilage.” The common 
practice, we believe,is to sow about one half bushel 
per acre, and when that is done, if the seed has 
germinated properly, the plants will be sufficiently 
thick to stand narrowing two or three times, and 
then if they are too thick it will pay well to cut 
out with a hand hoe to at least eight inches apart, 
which is the distance which has given the best 
average results for ensilage corn in several experi
ments tests. Cultivation should be continued and 
repeated at least once a week if the land is not too

valuable as fodder when the

wet. The cultivation should be comparatively 
deep at first and shallower as the season advances 
to avoid catting off the fibrous roots thrown out by 
the plants. After every shower of rainas soon as 
the land is dried off so that it will not stick the 
horse hoe or cultivator should be used to break up 
tile surface and move the soil, thus conserving 
moisture.

The cultivation which roots require is generally 
well understood and differs from chat required for 
corn only in that the harrow cannot be safely used. 
Frequent-stirring of the soil is of prime importance, 
and the checking of weeds while young should 
never be neglected, as they are more difficult to 
manage when grown older, and they rob the soil of 
moisture and, fertility that should go to the support 
of the crop. Thinning or singling is the first oper
ation, the preliminary part of which is narrowing 
or cutting down the drille with a suitable imple- 

ingling should not begin till the second or 
permanent leaf has been well formed, and plants 
left at a distance of from 10 to 12 inches apart, ex
cept in the case of carrots, which require to be left 
nearer together.

ment.

•« How We Managed Our Corn Crop.”
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sib,—In the first place we prepared the land the 
summer previous by plowing a piece of meadow 
land after the hay was cut very shallow and harrow 
it occasionally during the summer, then later in the 
fall we plow It pretty deeply for the winter 
and frost to act upon. In the spring we gave it a 
dressing of about twelve loads of manure to the 
acre, which we worked in with the gang plow about 
four inches deep and harrowed it well ; then let it 
stand until time for planting, about the 5th of June, 
by which time what seeds were in the land or 
manure had commenced to sprout and grow ; we 
then rolled it, when it was ready for planting. In 
planting we opened out a straight furrow and 
plowed around until we had two furrows about 
three feet apart and about three inches deep (which 
can be done by putting a wheel on the plow to 
regulate the depth) ; then we commenced to plant 
by dropping four or five kernels about eighteen or 
twenty inches apart in the row, which we cover 
with the plow, and plant every third farrow. A 
good smart boy can plant it almost as fast as one 
can plow, as he commences to plant as soon as you 
Start to open the drill, and before you can get 
around twice, which it takes to open and cover th 
seed, he can get around once and have it . planted ; 
he can then rest while you plow another round, 
when 7
can plant about one and 
the land
and you save a g re
After the corn is up it may be harrowed 
loosen the soil ana kill weeds. After i 
corn show plainly, we use the scuffler as often well 
on in the season as we have time, which retains 
moisture, always going up one row and down the 
other, and every time working the same way and 
hand hoeing the space between the hills. It is all 
right now until time for cutting

snow

e

he is ready to follow again; by this way two 
rat about one and one-half acres a day, and 

~ is in the beet shape for the corn to start, 
ave a great deal of hoeing by the plowing.

le harrowed, which will 
the rows of

e have not a silo, 
therefore have to save 
it in the shock. We cut 
with the sickle, laying 
it in sheaves and in 
rows. We let it lie for 
three or four days ; we 
then tie it up in sheaves, 
and by using 
vance like til 
panying sketch itcan be 
done much easier and 
quicker; it is made like 
an ordinary sawhorse, 
with a strong piece con

necting the two ends, in center of which place irons 
for squeezingthe corn up tight, which any blacksmith 
can make. Mine just cost twenty-five cents, and 
you can make the horse yourself. It should be 
made to hold a sheaf eight or nine inches through, 
as larger than that is too heavy to handle if the 
corn is very tall. Two of us tied an acre in one 

y, which produced twelve loads ; we used binding 
ine. We pick up the corn and lay it lengthwise 

on the horse ; one of us takes the iron handles, one 
in each hand, and putting the knee on the corn, 
bring the handles together or past each other ; it *
be pressed together much tighter and easier than 
any other way I know of, and held while the other 
brings the twine around and ties it (the sheaves need 
not be all of one size). We then stock it in the ordi
nary way. I think it pays to tie it, as vou 
can handle it much quicker, and it does not take up 
nearly so much room as when loose. Last fall we 
left it out until the beginning of November, when 
we drew it in, standing it up on end any place 
where we could find room. It should be moved 
once or twice during winter to keep from settling 
sidewise, and to keep mice from working in it. 
Some of ours spoilt by settling over, but what stood 
upright kept beautifully. We cut it together with 
a quantity of straw, which the stock appear to 
relish very much. We planted half of our crop 
with Southern Sweet, the other half with Mam
moth Cuban or Cuban Giant. The Southern Sweet 
matured well, producing a good crop of stalks and 
leaves, together with well-matured ears. The 
Giant grew about two feet taller (about twelve 
feet) ; good stalks and leaves, but no ears ; it seemed 
to be two weeks later than the other, and not so
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249THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
, . , in a boiler of water on the stove. The I potatoes, and other nice bits should be added to tiie I quires. B is a piece of 4x6 in^^tuft with straps
K£?su^oan«nJ the milk should never be allow; wheat-corn mixture. Always haventontv^ cl«m rim^a WtorkS? Ca^toe irons

^a.°” xî v*?™r^rTrt

Sr“S&S£sîÆ^ I &2 “d “7,lt'“e~t ,"n‘

.-IMpSÊartS5^S5S«gL=^ÿ^^“"‘^--™"-^

°e5I * * *3!^nr«iiiBlv stirred while h«at»"K if the water I and repeat three or four days before hatching and I 
“^nS the Slk is mudi warmer toanl58 continSeevery fortnight until danger frdm this , -
surrounding tne mux is mucn war source is past It is also well to grease toe young gg

TttAU vessels coming in contact with toe milk poults very lightly on the head and under toe wings.
"({NoffS; Âve ïkfSdto SWASiS I It isofspecbd value to chew» faeto^^g to

principles underlying the work. £il<ri Jrito^tt^^ ^hey^^h acu^rd %2d ^mofSinK^J^may Jb

■^.mi^gsa«L ^xrJ^Æ^ï/W.’îd

. . . ^ . Thnmn.h nillrlnw and as they get older the wheat-corn mixture proves having a handle twenty inches long is convenient
Advantage of Thorough miking. I & But above all rive no meals, such as I to use. It has several small holes around the bowl

An experiment reported by Buerstenbinder wheat^ ^ or corn meal mixed up, or you will near the top. ...... ... fK.f
shows the influence of toe process of milking upon 1 8urelv tiUthem. Keep their mother confined until I It is shoved down quickly in the milk so that 
the production of milk. , _ w Xrhayingis over, when they can run, and then the air comes out the holes »d passes upthrough

Five cows were milked for a fortnight by a I will find they will require very little from your I the milk, carrying away odors. This should ha
milker, A, in the usual manner, no instructions Kands. But how they will grow, and as Xmas I done several times while toe milk is warm from the
hainp riven him as to the exercise of more than his draw8 near you will be making inquiries where to I cows. It is cheap, and easily washed, and much 
ordinary skill. invest toe proceeds. The old turkeys require un-1 handier to operate and more effective than pouring.

During the following fortnight the same cows, I range and very little or no feed at all during
which were fed in exactly the same manner, were the summer after toe young ones are turned loose, 
handed over to anothei milker, who was cautioned I Dudes.—The more I have to do with ducks toe 
ss to the necessity for obtaining every drop of milk I more j convinced that they are pure and un- 
nossible. The following were the results obtained :— I ^ulterated moneymakers. The first hatches

A. B. Increase. 18hould come off in March, and they can be hatched ^ __.

tsttl ;v:::::::!S SS «p§s£::::=f 1 |
Cow No. 5.................... .......176 222 . 46. .. one-half of each, is the best food you can give them reaultBW^t||jeOTWOric. but in order todo so, one

» • This example shows how important it is that the I fpom ^ egg to market. Of course beef scraps I to thoroughly understand his locality in regard
udder should be milkedcleani out. Ilinrrnn should be added for first-class results, and a feedof to the time and character of its honey-flows, as

It is also important thatthe mlkmg process whole wheat is good for a change. It is not neces- weu M many things in regard to toe bees them- 
should be performed exMditaoudy, for the more I flary they should have more water than only enough I On this account beginners and amateurs
quickly the udder is emptied the better willbe the ^ |rinkf True they eat a lot, but they grow very wiu probably have better success by allowing 
result, especially as regards the richness of toe milk . . Their life should be a merry but a short one, I natuI£i swarming, after taking due precaution to
in butter-fat. , , ... for they should never live after they are ten weeks prevent jt in the way of shade, ventilation, and

According to another experiment which was ^ ^Mp them in large pens so that they won t groins room, 
carried out on nine cows for twenty-two days, a I run themselves poor. The old ducks will lay late I «‘Thé principal objection to natural swarming is
very rapid milking increased the percentage of fat I ^ summer. Plenty of water and exercise I troume of watching fbr and hiving the swarms,
by 17.73. ‘ .... . ■ _ . . ; nf will not hurt them. Oh, yes, the poultry businw, mA ^oua have been the means and devils

Other reasons showing toe , importance of — a branch of farming, is a mass of details, to in order to avert this, probably the
thorough milking are that the milk which is first and attention to these small matters always results I most successful of which are queen-traps and clipped

* I THE HELPING HAND.___
--------------------------- , =------------------------ ly try to enter some other, or divide up and try to

Stable Cleaning Car. enter a number of others, the bees of which some-
A very practical contrivance was noticed by a times kill the entire swarm if the apiarist is not at

momhnr of toe Farmer’s Advocate staff on a I band to prevent it. __ ,recent trip to Mr. W. J. Duck’s, Morpeth, Ont. It I «« For many yearn 1 ■llow®* wa^JSv
by jno. j. lknton, vT„ o. s. | non8i8ta of a car for carrying the manure from be- I with hundreds of colonies^and I have nad naany

Most of the young stock should now be hatched I ^ the cattle and dumping it in the yard. The I Md various experiences with fwarmSijiutYn 
out Late broods never pay. “The early bird c^isronVtmcted of inch staff, 4 feetlong by 21 hada natural swam issueand leave without first 
catches the worm” is true every time. But raising and » foot deep, and is suspended from the alighting and hanging for some time. I bave had
the chicks and rushing them through for their in-1 by a gat strip of iron on either end, hung by I a great many swarms issue again a short
tended use mav be two different things. Don’t be „ to allow it to upset when a bolt for they had been hived, and leave without alighting,
satisfied with having the youngsters “justgrowed,” hoiaing it in position is withdrawn. (Aspwcu^) I but tois is deserting inst^of swarming. It isus- 
as Topsy did. This is a fast age, and you must rush ^he track uponwhich it is run is a 3x4 scantling, uafiy an easy matter to tell if a natural swarm 
mji-k t-ko otihors or ©xD6ct# tx) bo loft ftw&y behind. I ____________ - iI intends to desert* * _ , « • _ j •» u _s.h*ib#sSh5s,SM7dÂ1^ i f v

rcrasr™, hTw-tb». «to « 4^=®==^  ̂ “-•7.16. î«L?"î5f

uncomfortable for many together. Early pullets Tip------------r----------------- ~| they totendto stay they will^nrisxiyas wora,
make your winter layers, and it is the winter eggs I IJJ T- I ' weather permitti g. . oarativelv wiî
that bring toe high prices you read about but sel- T/ \

now, «.d. fowl, do \/° \ a M.w ~m.

cheap now, your young stock must not be over; 1 Ind^^of tîie hive closed with wire-cloth, so they

atKfâr ïsarartsiTaîs J------------------------------------, §@sâ=r Âts asv£a

should also find a market when they weigh apound | * Or, witibsucha swarm, ynteimc^guard or1 BHMvS£u‘"5%"E,ch w,n

on. » «AK. A .;r=
farm in summer when the fowls have all the range 6 “I will describe how to make a swarm^catcher,
they wish and pick up nearly all they want in the j with which a swarm clustered30 or 36 feet high can
shape of insects, small seeds, and green stuff. How- --------- -——---------------  be hived nearly as quickly and easily -“SE

they should be given all the wheat they will manure car. the ground. It require only a short time to make
y night. This is for the old fowls. The ceiling by rods every 8 feet. one. The material, which is worth but a few cents,
hicks over six weeks old will need feeding supported from thee 1^ g^ yhaving fo<^ flanged consists of a lame bag made out ofanykindo f
in the morning and at night, when a mix- uP°n.^h.1® either side which are strapped on a stout, coarse cloth—such a sack as binding-twine

” ™ omri tv.» other half wheels, two on eitner siue, ,*h nm„„ |n ;a exellent. To hold the mouth of thisanything. 4x6 inch scantling to^^respondjn^“^n! a“eS»of smooth wire «large or a 
ier. when the manure box. Figure A^presenwjne uws, ^,e ,^ge’r t^n telegraph wire is used, which is
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r miO- Poultry on the Farm in Summer.
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securely sewed round this wire hoop. A crotched 
stick, the prongs of which naturally or of their 
own eccord stay m fsr or a little farther apart than 
the diameter of the wire hoop, is used, and with 
stoat cord the end of each prong is tied to -the wire 
hoop directly opposite each other, so that the sack 
swings tree. Now the open month of the sack will 
always point upwards, no matter at what angle the 
pronged stick may be held. The stick below the 
prong* should be at least two feet long, so the 
email end of a long, light pole can be attached 
by allowing the two to overlap a couple of feet and 
binding them together with two short straps. 
Different length poles can be used, as they can be 
attached or detached in an instant

** When a swarm is clustered on a small limb, 
the catcher can be raised up around them, then 
quickly raised up, which jars the limb so that the 
whole swarm falls right into the sack. If they are 
clustered on a large limb, the mouth of the sack 
can be raised up under them, then by moving it to 
one side the bees are brought into tne sack, and a 

can be picked right off the body of a tree, 
for by letting the mouth of the sack catch on the 
body of the tree below the bees, then gradually rais
ing It up, the bees will be brushed in.

"Until tried, no one would believe from what 
apparently inaccessible places swarms can be se
cured with one of these, when rightly made.”

[Not*.—We have used this style of swarm- 
catcher in our apiary practice and found it most 
effective. If a swarm that repeatedly leaves the 
hives is kept imprisoned in this catcher for eight or 
twelve hours it will effectively cure the swarming 
impulse.—Ed. F. A.)

the knife puncture, and the tuberculin to forced out 
of the syringe and left beneath the skin. An 
operator soon becomes very expert at this and can 
malra either the puncture or the injection with a 
heifer on the jump. By raising the skin with the 
thumb and first two fingers the needle can usually 
be inserted through the skin by making a quick, 
hard thrust with the needle at right angle to skin 
surface. The method by knife is urged for those 
who have not enough practice to become expert 
with the needle alone. For convenience and safety 
the operator should stand well forward by the 
cow’s shoulder or even in front of the shoulder*

••The tuberculin is emptied, one bottle at a time, 
into the one-ounce graduate, and from this it is 
measured, dose by dose, into the small graduate, 
which should be graduated for cubic centimetres, 
although the dose can be measured out in minims 
(aboutis minims to the c.c.). It is very easy to 
inject thirty to forty cows per hour in this way. 
The knife is dipped into the carbolic solution and a 
little of the same solution is drawn into the springe 
and forced out after each injection.

“The diagnosis is made mainly upon the fever 
reaction ; that is, if the temperature rises between 
eight and twenty hours after the injection two de
grees or more above normal as shown bv compari
son at (a) and (b) temperatures it Is safe to 
diagnose tuberculosis. A rise of 1.5 degree should 
be called suspicious and the animal held for future 
test. I would sound a word of warning with reference 
to the use of tuberculin. In the first place it is not 
absolutely infallible, and there are possibilities of
______ the operator be careless or hasty in his
methods. There are side issues that may come in 
to maira it inaccurate, and there are many things 
besides tuberculin that may result in rise of tem
perature. A large drink of cold water may 
denly lower the temperature at just a time when 
the m*.*iimniw would otherwise have occurred. 
The cattle must not be excited or worried in any 
way, but kept as quiet as possible during the whole 
test, and if the whole stable, or any part of it, be 
much warmer during the second day than on the 
first notes should be made of this fact, and it 
should be considered in making a diagnosis of 
doubtful cases. Another source of possible error is 
found in the fact that an animal may be so 
thoroughly tuberculous that the system is already 
saturated with tuberculin, and it may have thus 
naturally acquired such an immunity to the agent 
that the animal will tail to react.”
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- «5 Legal.■r '
LANDLORD AND TENANT.

J. 0. “A tenant who holds by the month is 
$26.00 in arrear, being about ten months’ rent He 
has a cow, an organ, and some other chattels, and

the rent and now should the landlord proceed?"
[The rent being more than two months in arrear, 

the tenant is not entitled to claim the usual exemp- * 
tions, and everything may be seized. The landlord 

iply goes to a bailiff and signs a warrant to dis
train the goods, and the bailiff will seize and sell® 
the goods to pay rent and costa]
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MASTER AND SERVANT CONTRACT.
W. O. A, who is a mill owner, hires Band C to

work for^hhn, promismg^them work all the sum-

property. After B and 0 move into the house, 
tolls them that he has given their jobs to nth^. 
men, and says he heard that B and O were intend-1 •* 
ing^ to leave^ anyway. Can A legally discharge B

[No. A must carry out his agreement, and he 1 
has no right to assume that B and O intended to 
break their agreement with him upon any such 
report as to it being their intention to quit.]
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LINE PENCE DISPUTE.

L. L. “ Who pays fence viewers for work done 
upon a dispute between two owners when neither 
of the owners notified the other of having the 
fen ce viewers act, but the notices were signed by the 
Clerk of the township ?”

[The statute contemplates the notice to be given 
by an owner or occupant and not by the Clerk, and 
perhaps the fenceviewers were not properly ap
pointed; but if the owners acquiesced in the 
appointment and attended before the fenceviewers, 
then we think any irregularity in the appointment 
would be considered waived, and the costs would 
be disposed of in the usual way by the award.] . ‘

;

VETERINARY. sud- :igj
Making the Tuberculin Test.

Editorially in this issue of the Farmer’s Advo
cate reference is made to the late conference at 
Ottawa on the subject of bovine tuberculosis and 
the tuberculin test, when, after discussion, an edu
cational rather than a “ slaughtering out” cam
paign was approved. Tuberculin, as a diagnostic 
agent, came In common use in America about five 
years asm. The latest publication on the subject to 
hand is from the pen of M. H. Reynolds, M.D., V. 
M., Veterinarian of the Minnesota State Experi
ment Station, from which we give a few points on 
the nature of tuberculin and the mode of conduct
ing the test, which is an operation requiring skill 
and care:—

“ Tuberculin, as usually seen in the West, is a 
thin straw-colored fluid, slightly more viscid than 
water. It is a chemical product from the germs 
themselves, and is made as follows : A certain kind 
of soup or broth is infected with the bacilli of 
tuberculosis which multiply in this soup until it 
has become highly charged with this germ product 
tuberculin. The whole’ fluid is then filtered through 
a porcelain filter and heated to kill any germs that 
might possibly have passed through a defective 
filter. The fluid is not only thus germ free but has 
been heated to a sterilizing temperature. It is 
obviously impossible to infect an animal by means 
of its hypodermic injection. Observation on thou
sands of teste shows that tuberculin is without 
appreciable effect upon the health of non-tuber
culosis cows, even when taken in large doses.

. And the results of our tuberculin experiment indi
cate that tuberculin has an effect favorable (cura
tive) rather than otherwise on tuberculous cattle.

“ How the Teat ia Made.—We take any number 
up to forty-five in one test. The time of the test is 
divided into two periods : (a) before injection, (b) 
after injection.

“ During (a) the temperatures are taken at eight 
and ten am., two, four, six and eight p.m. The 
tuberculin is given by hypodermic injection at ten 
p.m. in doses of 1 c.c. or one-quarter dram for 
600 lbs. live weight.

uring (b) temperatures are taken at six, 
eight, ten and twelve am., and two, four, six, 
eight, and sometimes ten p-m. The cattle are kept 
under the same conditions pa nearly as possible on 
both days of the test; that is, watered at the same 
hours and fed at the same hours each day, given as 
nearly as possible the same amounts, and treated 
alike on the two days in every respect as nearly as 
possible.

“ Making the Injection.—The hair is clipped over 
a space about four inches square just back of the 
shoulder blade and just below the spinal column. 
This spot is then disinfected by a solution of cor
rosive sublimate (1:1000). An assistant stands back 
of the cows holding a sort of tray, usually a short 
piece of board, upon which is placed a slender and 
deep vessel of some kind, holding half a pint of 
four per cent, carbolic acid solution with a little 
oakum or cotton in the bottom to protect the 
needle and knife points, two small graduates (one 
dram and one ounce), and a small bicycle lantern. 
In the four per cent, carbolic solution there is 
placed a slender bladed knife with a piece of cob 
upon the blade, allowing the point to project about 
half an inch, and a common veterinary hypodermic 
syringe, medium size preferred, although almost 
any kind may be used. The operator takes the 
lantern, loaded syringe in one hand and knife in 
the other, makes a quick puncture through the 
skin with the knife blade surface held in a vertical

Si

Veterinary.
LAMENESS IN SOW.

J. H. T., Richmond Sta., Que.:—“I have a sow, ,™ 
with a litter of eight pigs five weeks old. Tester- 
day she did not come to the trough for her feed, 
and I found she had lost the use of her hind legs.
I removed her to another pen, and to-day the pern 
has gone to her right fore leg, but her appetite has 
returned. Can you explain the cause and suggest 
a remedy, and will the young pigs in any way be 
affected thereby ?”

[The trouble is probably rheumatism and may 
have been caused by lying in a damp pen. We 
would advise a dry bed and some greasy swill food 
mixed with bran to open the bowels ; and if she is 
able to go out, would let her out on warm days on 
the sunny side of a building, with a bed of straw, 
where she could lie in the sunshine. With thl* 
treatment we should expect her to recover, and 
we do not think her pigs are likely to be affected.]

LUMP ON COLT’S HEAD.
B. M„ Northumberland Co. Ont.:—“I have a 

yearling colt with a lump at the root of each ear.
They are soft and puffy ; one has broke and is run
ning. Can they be cured? If so, please give remedy?"

[From the description given it is difficult to 
decide what has been the cause of the lumps. In 
all probability it is the result of a* slight attack of 
blood poisoning or navel ill while the foal was quite. 
young. We would advise fomenting well with hot 
water once a day, and apply to the discharging 
lump the following ointment ; Red oxide of tine, 
one-half ounce ; carbolic acid, one dram ; and 
lard, two ounces. To the other lump apply 
tincture of iodine daily until well.]

COW HOLDING UP MILK.
W. H. P„ Durham Co„ Ont:—“I have a new 

calved cow that I got two weeks ago. When we go 
to milk her she holds up her milk, especially in the 
front teats. It takes about twenty minutes to 
milk her, then she only lets it down a little at a 
time. She gives a large flow of milk, and as we 
cannot get the milk all down her udder is inflamed. 
Kindly write what will be the best to do and to 
stop her from holding her milk up.”

[ Inflammation is evidently the cause, probably 
by too great a flow of milk, perhaps the result of 
too heavy feeding. First get the fever out of her 
system by giving the following dose : Epsom salts, 
one pound ; sweet spirits of nitre, four tablespoon
fuls ; saltpetre, one teaspoonful. Mix in one quart 
j Jvarm wa*Zr and give as a drench. Bathe her 

udder well with warm water, an hour at a time, 
three times a day, then bathe with warm vinegar, 
and rub dry. After this apply belladona liniment, 
which you can get from your V. S. or druggist 
1 his will reduce the swelling, and by keeping the . 
udder well greased with lard or goose oil, milking 
the cow three times a day, feeding lightly and 
treating her gently, she will probably come all. 
right.] r
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; -à The Longevity Apple—A Doubtful Discovery.
i I i IK | We have received from a Mr. E. W. Graves a 

letter written on the letter paper of the Horticul
tural Society of Northern Illinois, in which is given 
a list of the officers of that Society for 1887, calling 
our attention to an inclosed newspaper clipping 
sounding the praises of an alleged hardy variety of 
apple which is said to have been originated in 
Canada, two barrels of which are claimed to have 
been sold in Montreal in 1895 for $25 a barrel. A 
prominent horticulturist, it is said, having noticed 
the report of this remarkable sale, began an investi
gation by correspondence, and finally by a personal 
visit, to ascertain where the apple grew and all 
about it. He found the apples were of no known 
variety, but were grown upon a tree which came up 
from seed over 100 years ago and had withstood 
the rigors of a climate where the thermometer 
registers as low as 35 to 45 below zero at times, 
while it stood as a giant five feet in circumference, 
healthy and thrifty to the tips of the smallest 
twigs. The apple was named Longevity, for the seed 
from which this tree grew was brought to Canada 
by the U. S. Loyalists in 1784. A company named 
the Longevity Apple Co. has been organized with a 
large capital in Nebraska to introduce the apple, 
and a stock of the trees is now being propagated 
in the most favored apple-growing district of the 
U. S.
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Having some doubts about the wonderful 
claims of the friends of this “coming apple,” as it 
is described, we wrote to Mr. L. Wolverton, Secre
tary of the Fruit Growers’ Association of Ontario, to 
enquire what he knew about it. In his reply he 
says : “I would not place very much confidence in 
the boom that is being made over the Longevity 
apple. The apple was shown at our meeting in 
Kingston, but tne fruit committee did not think it 

thy of very much notice. Possibly it may have 
been kept a very long time in special cold storage, 
but neither its appearance nor its flavor were any
thing wonderful. I remember seeing the state
ment that this apple was sold in Montreal at $25 
per bbl., but I believe it was a sale made for adver
tising purposes, and not a bona fide sale. However, 
I cannot say anything very definite about the 
apple.”
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Having been asked to call attention to this 
apple, we have deemed it best to give what infor
mation we have been able to gather concerning it 
in this form, so that our readers may draw their 
own conclusions and govern themselves according
ly. They will do well to be on their guard should 
any agent make his appearance taking orders on 
the strength of absurd claime for this apple.
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" The Waste of Manures,” “ The Care, Preservation and 
Application of Manatee,” are all dealt with simply and 
explicitly in four chapters comprising 92 pages. “ Nitrogen 
ana Nitrification ” use up 14 pages ; “ The Phosphoric 
Acid and Potash Supply, 10 pages ; “Commercial Fer
tilizers,” 42 pages ; “ Lune and Various Amendments," 88 
lages ; “ Green Manures and Summer-fallow»** [the bene- 
its are ably pointed out], 18 pages ; “ Rotations," 16 pages; 

and an appendix of fertilizing constituents of agricultural 
and other products, compiled from recognized sources of 
authority, comprising 80 pages. The work is well illustrated, 
and, like all others of the Rural Science Series, is well 
nrinted and bound. It is in neat form, and, withal, written 
n a pleasant, readable style. Prof. Roberts, by his visits 

and stirring addressee at Ontario Dairy Association gather
ings a few years ago, made many warm Canadian friends to 
whose hands we trust this volume will find its helpful way.

Miscellaneous.
TREE PLANTING.

Reader:—“ Will you kindly state amount and 
on what tenus remuneration can be obtained from 
the Government or municipality for planting trees 
along roadsides ?”

[The council of any municipality has power 
under Ontario Statute, 1896, Chapter 60, to pass a 
by-law tor paying out of municipal funds a bonus 
or premium not exceeding twenty-five cents for 
each and every ash, basswood, beech, bitch, butter
nut, cedar, chestnut, elm, hickory, maple, oak, 
pins, sassafras, spruce, walnut or whitewood tree 
which «Hall be planted within stich municipality or 
any highway, or on any boundary line of farms as 
aforesaid, or within six feet of such boundary. In 
the absence of such a by-law of the local munici
pality there is no provision by statute for compen
sation for such tree planting. Prior to 1896 there 
was a provision for payment by the Government of 
the Province of one-half of such bonuses, but that 
provision was repealed.]

false flax (Camolina sativa). 
Subscriber, Peel Go., Ont.:—“Kindly identify 

and perscribe for the weed sent you by this mail. * 
[The plant is probably false flax (Camolina 

sativa j. It is not sufficiently advanced to deter
mine it certainly. If “Subscriber” would send 
another plant having the seed pods formed we 
could determine accurately the variety and species 
to which it belongs. False flax is an annual which 
usually grows about eighteen inches high, but 
sometimes much higher and others much lower, 
according to its surroundings, etc. The blossoms 
are small and of a pale yellow color. The plant is 
very hardy and can well withstand the influences 
of frost. It is more inclined to come up in autumn. 
It will grow in any soil adapted to winter wheat or 
meadow. It usually infests winter wheat, rye, 
meadows and pasture, but seldom grows to any 
extent in spring crops. In the conflict with this 
weed grass seed should be sown along with spring 
grains. Autumn cultivation is all-important owing 
to the natural tendency of the weed to germinate 
at that season. When false flax is formed only in 
certain patches in meadows the infested parts may 
be cut and used for soiling purposes.]

morel ( Marcello esculenta).
Mr. C. Patillo, Essex Co., Ont. “ I am send

ing you by this mail a species of fungus resembling 
a mushroom in its manner of growth. Kindly iden
tify it in your next issue.”

[The name of the fungus is morel. Its botanical 
name is Marcello esculenta. It is sometimes known 
as the umbrella mushroom because of its resem
blance to a dosed umbrella. It is usually browish- 
drab in color, and the fleshy portion somewhat 
resembles a sponge in its surface unevenness or wind
ing corrugations. It grows from two to tour or five 
inches high. It makes a delicious dish when pre
pared and cooked as mushrooms are usually done. 
It grows naturally in oak and pine woods, but by 
supplying it with the conditions in which it is found 
in nature it can be raised in the garden.

Mr. John Dearness, I. P. 8.]

•« What the Rocks Reveal.”
From the author, J. Hoyes Pan ton, M.A., F.G.S.. Pro

fessor of Biology and Geology at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, we have just received a copy of the revised and 
enlarged second edition of “ What the Rooks Reveal ; or, 
Geology Simplified.” This booklet was written to unfold in 
simple style what is known of the composition, origin and 
formation of soil, and the economic products of the rock 
systems of the Province of Ontario. It suggests one of those 
subjects that publie school teachers might well give atten
tion to for an hour or so one day in the week, teaching 
science in an intensely interesting wift by means of observa
tion. A work like the above would be of great service to 
tire teacher or to those desirous of study on their own 
account.

MAPLE BORERS.
J. H., Elgin Co., Out.:—“Last year, about this 

season op probably a little later, some of my maple 
and other shade trees were badly infested with a 
borer of some kind. Would you oblige myself (and 
no doubt other readers as well) by publishing some 
information in your journal as to its nature and 
the best remedy to apply ?”

[In various parte of Ontario shade trees, especial
ly maples, are threatened with destruction by 
borers. In some towns and cities the municipal 
councils have had remedies systematically applied. 
The eggs of the borers are deposited on the trunk 
in June, and to prevent this the following wash 
(recommended by Dr. Saunders and successfully 
used by the City Council of London, Ont., last year) 
should be painted on the trunks dear up to the 
branches : Soft soap reduced to the consistency of 
a thick paint by the addition of a strong solution 
of washing soda or sal soda in water. If this 
is applied to the bark during the morning of a 
warm day it will dry in a few hours, forming a 
tenacious coating not easily dissolved by ram. It 
should be applied early in June and a second time 
daring the early part of July. This is a preventive 
measure and is about all that can be done when a 
considerable number of trees are affected.]

MARKETS.A.
Toronto ilarkoU.

The supply of cattle was hsav^aad 
beeves of the eeesoe eppeereu od the a 
shipment at cattle which wee 
ana held ever on account of 
the private cable» received repotting
pern just got out with a very slight m...-------
prices of the market rangea from Uo. to Utoper : 
receipts were heavier than lartweek; market ■

^.ssss^&&xaaisssf.«s»Buying for Montreal and Bullhlo was steady.
Mr. H. A. Mullens returned from Manitoba last week and 

reports things there looking vary favorable.
Kxpart dottle.—A very active trade was done In expert 

cattle at prices ranging from ie. to Me. per lb. One fancy 
load touched 84.80 per owt

Botcher»' Cattle.—There was a 
market and all ettrings were dwed up :
™SMiAUn
Bull and one for 8t. Johns, Newfoundland.

at

TWO-HORSE POWER—HAWKS.
Young Farmer, Parry Sound Disk:—'“1. Could 

you or some of your readers give me through the 
Advocate a plan of a simple homemade ho 
power tor one or two horses, chat I could set up on 
the barn floor to run straw-cutter.

“2. Could someone suggest a plan to keep the 
hawks away from the chickens. We have a fine 
lot of young chickens this spring, but the hawks 
are so bad here they carry oft nearly every chick. 
The Advocate is my text-book. It is a valuable 
help.”[1. in March 2nd, 1896, issue of the Farmer’s 
Advocate, on page 92, a simple homemade horse 
power was illustrated and described, We have 
seen several one-horse sweep powers made from 
the large driving-wheel and small pinion of an old 
reaper. WiU some reader who has such a power, 
or a better simple one, kindly send us a deecrip-

WANTED, A TREAD POWER HAT PRESS.
H. M. V., British Columbia Could you in- 

through the Advocate of any company 
manufacturing a plunger hay press operated by 
tread power ? If so, you will greatly oblige an old 
subscriber.”

[We are not aware of such a machine being 
manufactured. —Editor.]

form me

through.
Fbeders.—tiulte a few changed hands et from Mo. to to. 

some sold at to. per lb. and $1 per head ever. There Is a 
demand for short-keep feeders.

Sheep.—A tew good dipped sheep were ea 
fetched 8)o. to S|e. per lb.

Calves were In better (apply and bettor quality ; common 
to good^odvei sold from to toil per head i one very âne self

ttonally

active. Prices 
carloads went

tion tor publication. ....
We have heard great claims made tor the use-

___ as of guinea folws in keeping hawks away
from poultry. Will some reader suggest a better 
plan?”]

GRAPE pruning.
R. Blain, Waterloo Co., Ont.:-“ Kindly give 

vour views on the methods of pruning grapevines 
in summer in order to get large grapes?”

[The question of training and pruning grapes 
was exhaustively discussed and illustrated in Dec. 
1st, 1896, issue of the Advocate, page 602. A point 
not touched upon in that article was referred to in 
April 16th, 1897, issue, page 181. Mr. John Phin, 
in his “ Open Air Grape Culture,” says : “ As soon 
as the blossoms show themselves, and before 
they have expanded, it will be necessary to go 
over the vines and stop or pinch all the shoots 
which show fruit, at the same time removing aU 
the blossoms except two or three clusters on each 
shoot. This will not only serve to keep the vine 
within bounds, but it will cause the fruit to set 
much better than it would do if this course were 
not pursued. * * * * ]

2.
fuln

THE BOOK TABLE.
«« The Fertility of the Soil.”

The latest and, without doubt, one of the most useful 
volumes of “The Rural Science Series” is titled “The 
Fertility of the Soil," by Prof. I. P. Roberts. Director of 
the College of Agriculture and Professor of Agncultuie in 
the Cornell University. We may say of the writer that he 
has spent the greater part of his life as a teacher of agriculture 
and an experimenter, has been a successful farmer at the 
atm, time, and has had the advantage of much travel. In 
addition to all this Prof. Roberts is possessed of a philosophic 
turn of mind, and has persistently inquired into the Masons 
and results of what he has seen. This new work differs 
widely from many so-called man nais of agriculture which 
are really agricultural chemistries. While a knowledge of the 
chemistry of soils is extremely important, it is of more 
service to possess a practical knowledge of the best means 
of taking advantage of the constituents of the land. This 
the writer has sought to make dear in the present volume. 
With regard to the cause of low average yields, at the end of 
a valuable chapter on “ An Inventory of the Land the 
following paragraph is quoted: “A hasty survey of the 
land having been made, it is found that low average yields 
are not usually due to lack of potential plant-food in the 
soil, and that most agricultural plants never have full 
opportunity to come to their best estate, as the meager 
average yield and the inferior quality of many of the prod
ucts of the farm abundantly prove." The writer a'so 
expresses a belief that the principal cames of low yields of 
farm crops are imperfect preparation of the land, poor 
tillage, and hence a lack of available plant-food, ^ and 
insufficient moisture during some portion of the plante’ life.

The work commences with eight pages of a chat with 
the young farmer—one of the great class to whom it is 
dedicated. Chapter I., 24 pages, “An Inventory ol the 
Land." is full of enlightening matter. “ The Evo u ion of 
the Plow," 26 pages, is thoroughly illustrated. Forly-six 
pages on “Tilling the Land" make up Chapter III. 
Conservation of moisture has become a serious problem at

Eleven very practical 
and drainage

Moo».—Selling well. We.hope to see hogs go up to to*

to? light, lean, right sore. Ottering» liberal; market firm; 
select bacon hogs sell at to. to Mo..per lb-;thlok fat and light 
hogs 4)0. to So. Hows sell at So. to Ho-, and stags at So. Pros
pecta are good ; market steady, at talr prioea The d 
tor store hogs has Increased these JasttwoweekaJ 
quarantine Is not removed from East York so that only s very 
few are allowed to pass through this market under thesuper- 
vteion of the Government Inspector. Yorkers, good, weight, 
are advanced to. for next week; beet Tam worth grade to. tor 
beet selections.

hut the

feeding cattle grain while on grass.
Constant Reader, Middlesex Co., Ont. : — 

“ How would you advise feeding grain to cattle 
while on pasture : in boxes, troughs, or otherwise, 
in what quantities and proportions ?”

[Messrs. McMillan, of Huron Co., whose cattle
feeding methods were described in our last issue, 
feed the leaner portion of their cattle meal twee a 
day while on grass up till they are finished for 
market. The grain consists of a mixture of four or 
five pounds per head per day of oats, posa and oil 
cake about equal parts. They are fed in troughs 
in the same loose boxes as they are wintered.]

The deniers are looking with anxlouseyes towards the odd 
storage system, end are preparing to chip largely from tide 
section. Arrangements are progressing to n regular supply
weekly.

loto sold today nt to., single onsee at 9)e.
Cheese.—On the market to-day cheese was quoted at 8)c. 

for export.
Wool.—A little business has been done In unwashed wool 

on the basis ot the price paid tor that. The prloe tor the new 
ollp should be 20c. to Do. 'Several small lots have

sSB «S3 zFzœtsïz srgttariff may go Into eftoet at any time, and In that event prices 
will decline from 4c. to 5c. Dealers eay that the price will be 
16c. tor this season.

HOLDING BACK MILK.
W. E. Lyall, Welland Co., Ont.:—“ I have a 

cow which holds back from tour to seven pounds of 
milk at a milking. Sometimes a feed of apples or 
potato peelings will bring the remainder of the 
milk, ft I should let her calf suck her for a few 
weeks, I think, from past experience, she would be 
no better when the calf is taken away. _ I wish for 
some means of breaking her of the practice ? ’

[The only remedy is to take her attention away 
from the milker by feed or by rubbing her gently 
on the quarters, when she will forget about “ hold- 
mg up ” her milk and will “ let it down.” Allowing : 
the calf to suck too long is the probable cause ol 
this practice among dairy cows. We recommend 
removal of calf within 24 hours after it is dropped 
except in special cases. H. H. Dean.

Onario Agricultural College.]

A

Skin».—Calfskins, No. 1. green, to: No. Î, To.; No. 1, cured, 
70o. to 80c. each. Sheepskins 81-20 to |L36 eooh.

Wheat.—Very little grain was offered on the street market 
this week. Prloee are quoted: white, Tto; red, 76c., and
g°°Oatoa«finbetter demand; market firmer; 800 bushels 
arid at 24c. to 26o. per bushel.Bay.-A new crop Is assured ; farmers are sending aU 
their surplus on the market; 25 loads sold at from 810 to 818. 

Straw, «7 to I7JS0.
Toronto, May 26th.

seasons of almost every year 
pages are given to that subject. Irrigation 
are essential to success in many localities. Ten pages are 
devoted to their advantages and methods of doing them. 
“Farm Manures," “Manures Produced by Varions Animals,

some
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an^Tdelicacy required for «B* escreS work. Moral 
uprightness and purity are not enough: unchae- ■

it can understand and feel for others in pain and 
sorrow. The holy angelscan pity the sons of me», 
but they cannot sympathy. If “ even the Captain I 
of our salvation was made perfect by suffering"; 
if even He could not enter the lowest depths of a 
human heart without passing through this school of | 
nain surely His disciples cannot expect to do so. 
n His omniscience He saw into every nook and 

cranny of every human heart, and yet, in order > 
that He might truly sympathise, He must become 

. No matter what the phase of trial or struggle I 
on which He looks down, He can say, “ I under
stand that.”

The young man brought up in a sequestered t 
ho»»» cannot fully understand the struggles of 
another who is wrestling with the sore temptations 
of » great city. The young woman who has never 
scarcely had a wish ungratifled is not fit to sit 
down beside a sister woman in sore agony and 
really enter into actual sympathy with her.

Some fruits only ripen when the frost cornea 
Disappointments, bereavements, the deep plowing 
of the heart by afflictions—how they enrich the 
heart that is held all the while dose to Christ 
under the warm sunshine of His wise love ! No 
ministry in the world is finer than that of those 
who have learned life’s secrets in the school of ex
perience, and then go about inspiring, strengthen
ing. and guiding younger souls who come after 
tWn Sympathy is a wonderful thing, it has a 
strange and mighty power of inspiration in it 
How it encourages us in our work to know that 
others care for us, and are interested in us. There 
is something in the touch of a friendly hand or the 
look of a kindly eye that sends a quickening thrill 
through our souls.

“ A clasp of hands will oft reveal 
A sympathy that makes ue feel

Ourselves again ; we lose our care :
And In our heart's first glad rebound 
At tender sympathy new found, . . „

The world once more seems bright and fair.”
If we would, then, be fitted for this blessed min- ;5fg 

istry we must be content to learn in the school of 
experience. Been Christ learned by the things He 
suffered. Angels are not fitted for sympathy, for 
they know nothing about human life. In a picture 
by Domenichino there is an angel standing by the 
empty cross, touching with his finger one of the 
sharp points in the crown of thorns. On his face 
there is the strangest bewilderment. He is trying 
to out the mystery of sorrow. He knows
nothing of suffering, for he has never suffered.
The same is, in a measure, true of untried human
life. If we would be eons of consolation our natures
must be enriched by experience.

“ Measure thy life by loss instead of gain :
Not by the wine drunk, but the wine poured forth I
For Love's strength standeth in Loves sacrifice ;
And whoso suffers most has most to give. '

Human uprightness, undisciplined, is apt to be 
stern and severe, even uncharitable, towards weak
ness. We are apt to be heedless of the feelings of 
others. We are not gentle towards sorrow, because 
our own hearts have never been plowed. We 
give constant pain to sensitive spirits, by word and 
act, because we have not learned that gentle deli
cacy and thoughtful tenderness which can be learn
ed only through the careless wounding of our own 
feelings by others. And this grace does not come 
to anyone all at once. Like other things.it can only 
be acquired by patient practice. A habit to be 
gained by daily painstaking effort is the valuable 
one of “looking not every one on his own things, 
but every one also on the things of others."

“ Seldom can the heart be lonely.
If it seek a lonelier still,—

Self-forgetting, seeking only 
Emptier cups with love to fill."
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My dear Nephews and Nieces,—
In this winsome month, when earth, figuratively 

speaking, lies nestled in a bed of roses and the air 
is still redolent of the delicious fragrance of the 
apple-bloesoms, you’d expect Uncle Tom to be in a 
playful mood, wouldn’t yon ? He is, nevertheless, 
serious, and just in the humor for a talk with his 
boys, so many of whom are on the point of taking 
the all-important step from youth to manhood, and 
particularly with those who contemplate leaving 
the sheltering shade of the home-tree. „

“ Boys again ! ” I hear the girls exclaim. Well, 
well, you need not listen unless you like, but indeed

It will be seen that are about 81 per 100 lbs. higher I in this wonderful nineteenth rentury, when men
than a year ago ; hogs about 85c. higher, anofsheep about 80o. I and women work side by side in nearly every 
to 90o. higher. According to these figures the pwr stock line of fife, my remarks, though addressed to boys, 
fanner is not getting very much the woret of it. Indeed, the almost equally applicable to both. Wiser menSSS?tbinyêur oflhmS.Eire .tofed to. vti»rf to
aUydanïwhen things are going theirway—but they are gather-1 advice here given—men who have made life a rac
ing up breeding and feeding cattle, young and old, and of all I Cees (as you too may do) by following these maxims, 
conditions, sizes, colors ana sexes wherever they can get them. I First of all be punctual, for it is aptly said,“ Punctuality is the* very Mure of buofne^” If 
the future. Some of the weatherwise people are suggesting I employed by another, punctuality is essential to 
that the thing has been overdone, and may be again, but there I honeety, and I certainly suppose all my boys to be

jya honretT Not one of you would put into his pocket
The exporters of cattle havebeen going a little slowly of I a dime that belonged rightfully to his employer, 

late, but they eeem to want about all the good tat cattle they I Your time and work are money to him,give him his 
can get. English prices are about lie. per lb. higher than a | punctual when you make an appointment,

B
Calves.
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Some practical Nebraska cattle feeders arrange their feed- | lmon others the never-failing _

•“«ÎSSfnm bun! I follows the neglect v -------- -- -------------
Veal oalvee are comparatively scarce, owing to the growing I advise all to “aim high I would warn you against 
tendency on the_part of the farmers to increase their supply | trying to begin at the top, for it being natural to

youth to demre

I take part in a game. You hav 
" I upon others the never-failing 
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carloads of 1,184-lb. “ sugar-coated ” Utah steers in Denver at I change. Always do your work as well as you can, 
*4.821. They were fed at the sugar-beet factory at American I and do not try to measure the worth of your wages. 
Falls. Utah. Ora Haley sold five oars of 1,184-lb. to 1,856-lb. The faithful execution of present tasks is the beet

L"-Kn&3«d &££” -*»•,, ”h“ 8"°6db,",r*“t
KT.Jt it™. obltad tolive.life

all labor at regular wages, rent of land, manure used, etc. I Gf comparative obscurity. The gold that now helps

ZéiESEBtib.-Aiîïïüss-1-' KfMay «, compare W lgg& In0. I you have real merit sooner or later you will of
Cattle................................... 232,597 169,074 63,523 necessity be recognized—the world will be glad to
Hoge............................. v- M7.«* SW.TO7 i».]g7 dig down and bring yon to light, for, like gold.
Sheep .......... .......... 27*848 iw.818 I merit is not adrug. But you must not suppose

A«J!îiîtto^iatl?^ntt1ori£tottoln1«umongtf2nmera^tem” that fame or worldly success is all that is worth 
nhrttalran aramgement°fiwMmsrketlng thefr produce through striving for. True, the gold shines more brilliantly
the hands of State and national agente, acting under directions I now than when taken from the rock, but consider
“t2..prl9?8’eL?" ». V., _______ ,___ ___________ ___________ 1. I the furnace through which it passed! Think if
Honwith^hwdraartos'at ChlraraT*118 ** W you can endure a similar ordeal.

Some of the big banks are feeling the loss of business ocoa-1 Be courteous,but dignified; he who respects him- 
sloned by the stagnation of Board of Trade and Stock Ex- Be|f wyj be respected by others, while obsequious-
t/ng'to catti^and'shoep^eStore^ëog^rowers’generally do°not I ness is not only unnecessary but is despised by

“ki^reltoMeihog-nmnlsays* Recent reports to us regard- Gauge your manner of living by the amount of 
lug the spring pig crop show some iffrrnnrffthrl I your own income, and not by that of your asso-

». s-™—- -
Speaking of the probable hog supplies for _n®M few otber hand, Washington Irving says, “Have the 

^i,5^h<^hatriC^i^:ia»‘tye«a7eer.^eo™«U,m per courage to appear poor and you rob poverty of its

to^ctncteon. when out of employment finan-

SSoSSSS »
decline in prices. We should have liberal receipts for the next I humanity ; nay, do not wait till you’ve nothing 
four or five weeks, and with so little speculation prices may | ^ do—that time never comes to people of the better

mould—but be ever on the alert to ao a kind deed ; 
do not suppose that such seemingly unnoticed acts 
go for nothing; they are “bread cast upon the 

The following are the live stock reports for the weeks I Waters,” and will return a hundred fold, and in a 
ending Wednesday, May 18th and 26th, as prepared by R. manner wholly unexpected.
Blokerdlke, the Live Stock Exchange, Montreal: I j am requested to remind contributors to the

London.............283 cattle. | Puzzle Corner that all work should reach Paken-
ham office not later than the 5th when intended for 
publication in issue of 15th, and not later than the 
15th when intended for first issue of the next month. 
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work off a little.

CamuHsn Live Stock Export.
Bearing Another’s Burdens.

I Learn that each duty makes its claim 
Upon one eoul,- not each on all 

How, If God apeak thy brother's name.
Dare then make answer to the call Î 

The greater peril in the strife.
The leas this evil should be d 

For as In battle, so in life,
Danger and honor still are one.

Arouse him, then !—this la thy part !
Show him the claim ! point out the need !

And nerve his arm, and cheer his heart,
Then stand aside, and say, “ Godspeed !

Smooth then his path ere It is trod :
Burnish the arms that he must wield ;

And pray with all thy strength, that God 
May crown him victor in the field !

And then, I think, thy eoul shall feel 
A nobler thrill of true content 

Than if presumptuous, eager zeal 
Had seized a crown for others meant. ^ prater.

Sweet little Meg came into her Sunday-school 
class one morning, her eyes filled with tears, an 
looking up into her teacher’s face, said : “Our dogs 
dead, and I guess the angels were scared when they 
saw him coming up the path, for he’s awfully cross 
to strangers."

May 12.—Ormldale-----
„ 15.—Cervona ....
» 18.—Devon»..........
,, 19.—Montevidlan
„ 14.—Roesmore ...
„ 15.—Lake Winnipeg..
„ 19.—Lake Ontario........

13.—Lycla.......................
„ 13.—Peruvian...............
1. 14.—Keemun.................
,1 18.—Sarmatlan.............
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In380 one;
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Liverpool.........721 Uncle Tom.
6253 m 504:

THE QUIET HOUR.406Bristol..
Glasgow “1111

him!407
iFS 449 TlThe Cost and Worth of Sympathy

(MILLER).
The true nature of sympathy is not always 

understood. It is more than tears, which often lie 
near the surface, and flow easily at another’s grief. 
Some natures are wonderfully sensitive to the ex
pressions of joy or sorrow in other lives. They are 
like a cliff which echoes back a song or a terror- 
stricken cry with equal readiness. They respond 
to every note of joy or sorrow that strikes their 
chords. But only from the surface do they reflect 
the tones of other lives. No depths are stirred. 
They know nothing of sympathy. Sympathy is

“Yoi 
"to -1 
says. 
Nort 
whil 
he w

5,061 cattle.I Totalr if 1
.520 cattle.LondonMay 21— Hurona.........

„ 21.—Carlisle City.
„ 28.—Carthlginian
„ 25.—Baltimore...
,, 20.—Memnon.......
„ 20.—Concordia...
„ 26.—Amarynthia,

20.—Gauges..........
22.—Hankow.......
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help uttering a cry of vexation.
“ Do not take it to heart," said his companion, 

cheerily. “You never met with better foitune 
than in losing that sandal. It satisfies me that you 
are the very person whom the Speaking Oak has

ual ting the dog to the last, and those who, standing 
in the cottage door, watched her disappear, little 
thought they were gazing upon one whose mis
sion would be to tend the sick and the wounded 
on many a battlefield, and how, in years to come, 
men dying far from home would rise on their pil
lows to “kiss her shadow as it passed them.”

“Well Retrieved.’’iis-
Deiker’s painting of “Well Retrieved" is one of 

those admirable works, so true to animal life, that 
bear the impress of a master hand. The dog has 
just retrieved a hare, and satisfied that he has done 
his work well, waits with the game in his mouth 
for his master’s approval, which he appears confi
dent of winning.

Almost any dog can be taught to retrieve 
pointers and setters are so trained, though in some 
cases this characteristic is clearly inherited, so the 
term “retrieve” is not the name of any particular 
breed of the canine race. The title of our illustra
tion explains the subject, to retrieve meaning liter
ally " to search for apd bring to hand.” The large, 
black, wavy-haired animal is a cross-breed of New
foundland and setter, while the small, liver-colored 
retrievers are cross-breeds of spaniels and terriers. 
These are the two kinds most commonly seen with 
sportsmen ; but as any dog that takes readily to this 
sort of work is called a “ retriever” it is impossible 
to assign them to any distinct class.

the
ess
ral

been talking about.
The briskness of her tone encouraged the young 
,n, and besides he had never in his life felt so

...................... woman

as
der
leir

vigorous and mighty as since taking this old 
on his back. Instead of being exhausted he grew 
stronger in battling with the torrent, and at last 
set down the old dame in safety on the opposite 
bank. Then he looked sadly at his bare foot, with 
only a remnant of the golden string of the sandal 
clinging round his ankle.

" Only let King Pelias get a glimpse of that bare 
foot,” said the oldf woman kindly, “ and you shall 
see him turn as pale as ashes, I promise you. Go 
along, Jason, and my blessing go with you.”

When Jason reached the kingdom of Tolchoe he 
was regarded with great curiosity, for it was not 
the fashion in that country to wear leopard s-skin 
cloaks or travel with two spears. But everybody 
stared especially at his feet. “ Look at him 1 Only 
look at him ! ” they whispered to each other. " Do 
you see ? He wears but one sandal 1

Poor Jason thought the people very ill-bred to 
take such public notice of an accidental deficiency in 
his dress. He was hustled forward through the 
crowd, close to a smoking altar where King Pelias 
was about to sacrifice a black bull to Neptune.

“ Who are you ?’’ cried the king, with a terrible 
frown. “ And how dare you make this disturbance 
while I am sacrificing a black bull to my father
Neptune ? ^ of mine>- answered Jason. " Your 
subjects have got excited because one of my feet
happens to be bare.” __ . , . .The king gave a startled 

glance at bis feet.
“Ha!” muttered he.

ess THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.; mostore
md

The Golden Fleece.
When Jason, the son of the dethroned King of 

Tolchos, was a little boy, he was placed under the 
queerest schoolmaster that ever you heard of. This 
was a Centaur named Chiron. He had the body 
and lege of a white horse, with the head and 
shoulders of a man. The good Chiron taught his 
pupils to play on the harp, to cure diseases, and use 
the sword and shield. At length, being now a tall 
and athletic youth, Jason resolved to seek his for
tune in the world, without telling his master any
thing about the matter. He held heard that his 
father, King Æson, had been deprived of his king
dom by a certain Pelias, who would also have killed 
Jason had he not been hidden in the Centaur’s 

This determined young man resolved to 
punish Pelias, cast him down from the throne, and 
seat himself there instead. He took a spear in each 
hand, threw a leopard’s skin over his shoulders,tied 
on his father’s embroidered sandals with strings of 
gold, and set forth on his travels, with his long yel
low ringlets waving in the wind. At last he 
to a wild and turbulent river, which looked so 
dangerous that Jason, bold as he was, thought it 
prudent to pause upon the brink. It was too deep 
to wade, too boisterous for him to swim, and as for 
a boat, had there been any, the rocks would have 
broken it to pieces in an instant.
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red Florence Nightingale’s First Patient.
There is a beautiful incident related of Florence 

Nightingale when she was a child. It shows that 
God had already planted within her the germ which 
was to be develop so beautifully in after-days.

Her first wounded patient was a Scotch shep
herd’s dog. Some boys had hurt, and apparently 
broken, its leg by throwing stones at it, and it had 
been decided to kill it to put it out of its misery.

The little girl went fearlessly up to where it lay, 
saying in a soft, caressing tone, “Poor Cap, poor 
Cap.” The dog looked up with his speaking brown 
eyes now bloodshot and full of pain, into her face, 
and ’did not resent it when, kneeling down beside 
him, she stroked with her little ungloved hand the 
large, intelligent head.

To the vicar he was 
rather less amiable, but by 
dint of coaxing, at last 
allowed him to touch and 
examine the wounded leg, I - AAA 
Florence persuasively tell- (' y • «2
ing him it was “all right.”
Indeed,she was on the floor 
beside him, with his head 
on her lap, keeping up a 
continuous murmur much i s;; 
as a mother does over a -, •*
sick child. “Well,” said ! 
the vicar, rising from his j j| 
examination, “as far as 1 | ,’;A

tell, there are no bones | ;

i of
one
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end
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. ■ “ Here ie the one-sandaled 
fellow.sure enough. What 
can I do with him P ”

He clutched the great 
knife ae if he would kill 
Jason instead of the black 
bull. The people caught 
up the words with a shout, 
“The one-sandaled man 
has come ! The prophecy 
must be fulfilled ! ’’

For King Pelias had 
been told, many years be
fore. by the Speaking Oak 
of Doclona, that a man 
with one sandal should 
cast him down from his 
throne.

[TO BB CONTINUED.]
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broken; but the leg is badly ), 
bruised.
fomented to take the in
flammation and swelling 
down.”

“How do you foment?” 
asked Florence.

“With hot cloths dipped 
in boiling water, 
swered the vicar.”

the It ought to be
the

face
ring
owe
red. /Ten Who flake Rubber.

Few people ever give a 
thought to how much of 

H our comfort nowadays 
depends on a few lazy, 

I sleepy South American 
I natives along the Amazon 
B river. Half the mechan- 
u ism of our daily life would 

come to a stop were there 
a rubber famine. The

■ imman
urea an-

“Then that’s quite easy.
I’ll stay and do it. Now 
Jimmy, get sticks and 
make the Kettle boil.”

There was no hesitation j 
in the child’s manner ; she | 
was told what ought to be p 
done, and she set about 
doing it as a simple matter 
of course.

“But they will be expect- “ See the poor lad,” said a cracked voice close by hundreds of thousands of bicyclists, for in-
ing you at home, sa^d the vicar. „ d hi 8ide. .. c£n he not cross a little stream like this.” stance, would have to jolt along on rigid, spring-

“Not if you will tell them I m here, answereu nwawe. oau^ :Bed Beside him stood lees wheels, and a universal wail would arise from
Forence ; “and my sister and one of the maids can Jason loo ^ ,eani ’ onP She looked very millions of babies deprived of their feeding bottle*,
come and take me home in time for tea, an , . j ;nfirm ftn(i vet her large brown eyes were The men who make the rubber in the jungleehesitated, “they had better bring some o d flanne! ^ed and infl . d y h i £ £othi yelse but of Brazil can earn $16 a day when they choose to 
and cloths ; there does not seem to be much here go beautiful that^Jason cou a « in her work. They to,, as Uttle as their necessities permit.
But you will wait and show me how to foment, them, tne oiu women nau » p K however, and for that reason the supply of this
won’t you?” . (ll„ “Whither are vou going, Jason?” she asked, article is always far below the demand. Manyaystt'ssi'srgss.-stt tsSM&ts •“ s tEra/tti»'. th.« „ -sysssssrer;aîtfrfc ~
Roger say?’’ she answered. “We’ll get him an- hurry. Ju8t toge me on 7°"^ac , be sap, in which are found millions of
other.” And so Florence Nightingale made her across the river 1 have^sometning to uo tiny cf nquid caoutchouc. In three days
first conquest, and spent all that £rl8ht spring y mother ” replied Jason, “ your business the trees will bleed about six ounces. The fluid is
in nursing her first patient the shepherd s dog nan hlrdlv^e so imnortant as the p ll.ng down of a collected and taken home, where the native

In the evening when Roger came, not expect- can!iard£ °e so importa^as me p mngaa w operator evaporates the surplus moisture and
ingtofind visitors in his humble cottoge, H e £ 8 if j could> but \ doubt whether I am reduces the caoutchouc to the condition so familiar
went, up to him. “Roger, she saia, youi k h j h . rarrV vou acrossin raw India rubber.
won’t die. Look at him !” And Cap rose and stro g g - ghe yy scornfully, “ neither are He has a wooden mold on the end of a stick, 
crawled toward his master, whining with pleasu . strong enough’to null King ^Pelias off his and having dipped this in the milk, he dries it in

“Deary me, deary me ! What have you done to y°« stron8ndD7*on unless you willhelp an old afire of oily nutsTforming a thin, elastic film over
him? He could not move this morning when lie . ' , b ’ need ÿou oug^t not to be a king, the mold. He keeps on adding to this by repeated

Then Florence explained the mode of treatme . what are kinga mad/for butfto help the feeble and dippings and cooking over the fire until a solid
“You have only to keep on with it to-nig > diotressed But do as vou nlease, either take me on cake of rubber is the result. An expert will make
to-morrow he will be almost well, ^6 v our back or I will try to struggle across the stream six to seven pounds an hour, but the native will
says.” And smiling brightly, she continued : ‘Mrs. our bacK or i win try to svrugg WOrk at his leisure. Every sort of food or com-
Norton has promised to see to Cap to-morrow y nbyr0n'had taught Jason that the noblest use of modity in those districts has to be imported, and 
while you are out, so you need not kill him, ^h ^ ^ fche weak He felt that he brings a high price. Thither find their way eventu-
he will soon be able to do his work again. ... coul(jg never forgive himself if this poor feeble ally, most of the gay-colored ties that changing 

“Thank you kindly, missy, I do indeed, said the creafcnre should come to any harm in attempting bo fashions leave upon the dealers 8’"FI®"’
old man huskily “It went hard with me to do wrest]e Againgt fche headlong current. So the and London. Often a n*tive will wear one of 
away with him, but what can a poor man do. vigorou8 and beautiful young man knelt down, these, which will cost him $4 or $->, and little other 
And putting out bis hand, he stroked the dog. ^ old dame on his hack and stepped boldly clothing. It seems a charming and idyllic sort of
“1 11 see to him, missy, now that. I know whatsto raging torrent. Half way across his foot existence, but no white man can withstand the
be dune,” and he stood his crook in the corner and jn | and be loet one 0f hie golden- fevers, and the lazy natives have a monopoly of
hung his cap on the peg. . , , stringed sandals. At this accident Jason could not their trade. Nnn > nrkJoui mil.

Then Florence took her leave, stroking and pet,
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Agricultural School for Girls.

in 1sst 9
Ln“ountry giria, anà the Inatructow are delighted 
with their Intellectual standard, their industry, 
their progress and enthusiasm. This is not only 
complimentary to the girls but goes a long way to- 
ward iustifying the inauguration of complete co- | 
^urationin the School of Agriculture This will 
bethe last summer school for girls, for next winter ■ 
Key will attend the regular school for the full 
«•hhol vear. Plans have been drawn and other _ 
preliminary arrangements made for the immediate 
erection of a building expressly for the girls, and HJ 
other necessary steps will be .taken to start the .‘|fl school ” ightaocl maxe it another decided advance 
in that practical agricultural education for which * 
Minnesota is both admired and envied. The 
Resents of the University assume the duties and 
responsibilities that the new department imposes *1 
Wm them with a determination to make it a 
success in every respect—-Farm Stock and Home. SlS—■

7—Muddled Authors.

1—Enigma.

’’-SET
Afhljnoorrsat.
Aoeeeeln nrretu. 
Agghiltannorstvw. 
Adeefghhlllnnooorrstwwwy.

Adout 
shire ra 
McKern 
Guelph i 

J. B. E 
’ writes 

the clov 
Hill gpr 
clover 1 
jured. 1 
under, 
over tl 
Hasting 

Thedl 
of trottl 
Uth, wa 
prices v 
some tli 
lot ; 251 
number 
figures, 
for the 
Mack, 2 
gelding,

seyoatt 
As an 

Inprloe 
breeds, 
sales o 
Wester 
Brown 
average 
Myers, 
poeed o 
aging! 
May 181 
18 bulls 
all at ai 
|900 for 

C. J. 
“The A 
In the! 
doing e

HEs
That

Mr third Is In the "burning sun"

Adda Whetstone.air doth fly.
A—Numerical.

My 2,8,6,8 la not warm ;
My 6,7,8 la a conjunction ;
My L 4,6,7,8 is to atop ;
My whole la the name of a country In Europe.

May McNie.

i mMyflfth Is In “the bobu'-link,"
Who whistles a merry tune ;

My seventh Is in the ‘•general brave" 
Who never sheds a tear;

2-PUZZLH.

Answer» to May ist Puzzles.
L—Reconciled. 8.—
S.-C 4.—Maros, Cam, Welland, Dee,ETE

VEN Boyne 
ENT 
NOR 
TRY ston, Madras, Bombay.

V
J. 8. Cbebab.

5—Fish-balls.
A—Toronto, Bermuda, Klng-: H oMaf fera ourr His oldw or Ldg oes

yougEuftho Reto°l!m>TVery Rose 
ButAr EnT ThEr Os Ess we et 7.—Irvine Devitt.

Solvers late for last issue—Maggie Scott, D.W. Campbell. Our Faults.
All of us have faults, and ec.have aU our friends. __

usually comes from the wrong direction. Our faults 
ought to have our attention, and the faults, of our 
friend ought to have his attention. Bat we era 3» 
more likely to think of our friend’s faults which I. 
annoy us, than of onr faults which annoy our 
friend. In this way, the attention whichthe faults 
receive only makes matters worse. He is not 
helped by onr giving prominence to his faults, nor 
are we helped by his giving prominence to ours. If *■ 
each of us would attend to our own fanlto, both of 
ns would be the gainers.______

TWJ!
A. P. Hampton.

3—Beheading.
Behead a girl's name and leave to run :
Behead put and leave to help :
Behead silent and leave to cultivate ;
Behead not thin and leave near bv ; ___Behead a country In Europe and leave distress.

Ethel MoCbea.

Five O’Clock Tea.
Saucers and insincerity;

Clatter of tongues mid spoons ; 
Gossip and spiced asperity, 

Atmosphere good tor swoons.- 
Move, if she swift dexterity 

Known to the down be mine. 
That’s what you see 
At a five o'clock tea 

Served In a social shrine.

if

4—Buried Fruits.

j§i®ll8==,—
A Neither aosrow nor anger could be

M

IIn ! This Is the game Society 
(Speltwithe big,big8)

Plays to dispel satiety,
Weariness dispossess.

Tennioal Insobriety 
Varies the dreary round,

Therefore you room 
To a crammed At Home,

Carefully groomed or gowned.
“Awfully glad to see you !"

“Awfully good to oomel"
The rest, as tne damsels tea you.

Is lost In the ’wlldering hum .
Nobody comes to free you 

Of saucer and spoon and oup ;
So you stand and smile 
In a vacant style.

And long to be out and up.

Little 0 year-old (after seeing the play of Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin)—Oh, mamma, mamma ! “Little Eva” 
has gone to really, truly heaven ! Oh—o-oh—boo— 
boo—o—ho-M>—o ! Mamma—Do not grieve so, my 
child, “Little Eva” will probably go to heaven 
again to morrow night. Little 6-year-old—Oh, no 
—no-o-o ! She won’t—for she is going to Phila
delphia.

if
in his tarn. 

Jennie Stewart.
Best In the Country.

Delhi (Ont.) Reporter :—“ One of the best twice-*- 
month magazines coming to us is the Farmers 
Advocate and Home Magazine, the leading agri
cultural journal in the Dominion, published by the 
Wm. Weld Company, London, at $1.00 a year, on 
the 1st 15th of each month. It is full of edito
rial, stock, farm, dairy, poultry, garden and 
orchard, markets and other useful matters. Its 
questions and answers, gossip, home matters, 
stories, etc., are highly appreciated, and the 
magazine is pronounced by all to be the best of its
kind in the conn try.”__________

“ There is too much system in this school busi
ness,” growled Tommy. “Just because I snickered 
a little the monitor turned me over to the teacher, 
the teacher turned me over to the principal, and 
the principal turned me over to paw.” “ Was that 
all ?” “ No. Paw turned me over on his knee.”

lowing 
y enrol'

5—Transposition.

asfi±fs,r55sss-,»tt. =
Transposed, you’ll And meat midday 
When homeward you wend your way ; 
Transpose again, and in my place 
You’ll find a chief of Eastern race. ,

-a S’f
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JohnT 
T. Th< 
figure, 
for any 
was pa 
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SI Clara Robinson.
6—Crossword Enigma.

P.In jonth but not in north;

“ fat 
“ dirty 
“ *,l>
“ floor

Rochet 
made f 
on. of 1 
lb. H< 
3*ob. 
ahelfe 
8th las
aged 4

-■

i ■« « ban;
“ “ dean;

“ hook; 
“ “ cook ;

-

8 | £ I “ “ door ; 
“ “ floor ; 
“ “ learn;

“ bar
“ chair 
“.touch 
“ pine 
“ orange

■ thrifty
splend“ “ tern;

“ •• near ; 
•• “ dear. year—j 

teats v 
a gran 
Exile 
20 lbs. 
away.
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A. M. Snider-

2ndout of Vesta 2nd. She was the winner of 3rd 
prize last fall at Toronto, and. as a calf and 
yearling won 1st at Toronto ; she la now carry- 
log her fourth calf to Abbottaford. Freda, 
two-year-old, also sired by Abbottaford, dam 
Fragrant, by Prince Albert, le an animal of the 
sappy beefing type. She Is of beautiful red roan 
color, and, as with all the Abbottaford stock, 
has an exceptionally good back, and around 
the heart is perfect, being a very strong quali
ty with her sire and all his stock. She Is 
safely In calf. Village Bell, one year, by 
Abbottaford, dam Village Maid, bears out 
much the same features In type, quality and 
form. She Is a beautiful roan In color. Tak
ing the herd all through they are a really 
good lot We were also shown some excellent 
types of fat steers which are being reserved 
for the coming fat stock show; and if au 
reasonable Indications do not fail, they will 
attract notice further on.

Mr. T. C. Patteson, the well-known.Toronto 
postmaster, has succeeded in building up 
quite an extensive herd of Shorthorns, which, 
we are Informed, possess desirable dairy 
qualities. It will be noticed by "Shorthorns 
by Auction ” advertisement in another column 
that a sale of the herd is to he made on Mon
day, June 7th, at the farm near Eastwood 
Station, Ont., four miles east of Woodstock. 
The Thoroughbred mares and foals should 
attract some good horsemen.

Mr. John Robertson (father of Agricultural 
Commissioner Robertson), who has been su
perintendent of dairying under the Proymoini 
Government in New Brunswick, has returnee 
to Ontario to make his home at Ingersou. 
During a call at the Farmers Advocate 
office, he said that dairying had made a veiy 
good start, in the Maritime Provinces, New 
Brunswick now having some 60 cheese facto
ries and half a dozen creameries, afew of them 
combining both features.. The silo has been 
adopted by many, and growing corn aM W» 
and peas for fodder for cows is proving suvan-

A GLIMPSE AT H A W SM.TH’S SHORT-
T ... . ’ „ ally, the Ayrshire is probably most injavwr.
In the herd of H.&W. Smith we found on though Jerseys are getting quite numerous 

our visit the stock bull Abbottsford (4 years), also, particularly in or near the towns. Here- 
sired by Blake, and out of imported Village after for the work of dairy instruction anu 
Blossom ; last fall won first wherever shown— inspection the Province has been divided inW 
Toronto, London and local fairs—and was the two districts—north and south—Mr.H. Mitcneu 
sweepstakes winner at London for two years, taking the former and Mr. F. Tilley the latter. . 
He is in excellent form at present, and Mr. Both these young men, on the advice of 
Sïïî&ST, ' rapidly. Also a Robertson, took a course at the Guelph DsOT

,AblJPu°f Strathallen, an ani- School, and have, we understand, had the 
mal which unites the blood of Lose of Strath- advantage of association with Mr. Robertoo 
fil» niol™ imported Crookshank cow, Vil- in the work there, which he expects willow 

of “A.»»» n?led °f Gur- tinue to make excellent progress. On h» 
Abbotisford, and dam, advice, special attention will be paid to tM 

Moss Rose of strathallen, being both prize- French-speaking districts of New Brunswick. 
Winners, anu himself bearing out the true The Maritime Dairy School at Sussex, NR. 
“frn t2Pf|» strongly Shown in his pedi- was very wSl attended last winter. Mr. Jos. 
hLhJr' V■ h, r bred him to manv of Hopkins continues in connection with Com
snLk- fn/rhl £t.this spring, which rnissioner Robertson’s staff to promote daw
He is now htr sal? m w,1,uch he ,s !le!d- interests in Nova Scotia, but in PrinceEdward 

i.We Whi n1’ AmonP ,he cows now on Island the industry is now so well established 
V?n*y h 00,ïn were: that Mr. .1. T. Dillon is able to give most U
\ am.), . j.a . . .J, vd \ : lags Hero atm I not. all of his time to private enterprise.

HIGH CLAES AYR8HIRES LEAVE CANADA.
A grand oolleotion of Ayrshiree has been 

taken from Eastern Ontario to the farm of 
Jas. J.

GOSSIP.
tm-Ix writing to admrtteere, *•»»«*» the 

Advocate

s-sxiryï ffiKjS’fe
tags sold for $2,100.

MONTREAL PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.

Already the offices of the Montreal Kxposi-

S&EStïfcMstoiî
tiens, viz., 19ch to 28th August, Inclusive. 
Farmers and live stock dealers now recognize 
what an Important center Montreal is. No 
dealer need take any of his Uve stock home 
with him unless he wishes, as buyers in that, 
city are always looking for good stock to ship 
to the Old Country. The fanners throughout 
Quebec are also anxious to pick up good stock,

British Medical Association this year, theySÏÏ,‘a!'pM,”5lS.0'.5Snrâ±S2

Sises SS S
S"SS ffi2H3aS3SB5;A5,p5"$SiS
ïîssïitvs as
“atorS*—CeniSlsiiï'rodnee Ç., Wd medal 
for the beet three-year-old Percheron stallion ; 
Canadian Produce Co., silver oup for best 
jumper ; Hackney Horse Society, London, Eng 
two silver medals In Hackney class ; Robert 
Wiseman, Mile End Hotel, Montreal, $15 for

Ogilvie (Canada’s great mUler) 
cash prize of $100 for best herd of Ayrshires ; 
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, 
125 for best herd of young Shorthorns; Ayr
shire Importers and Breeders' Association gold 
medal for the beet four Ayrshire animals the 
orogeny of one sire ; H. Laporte,
8<S/u^^AmerioanOx,fordBDo<wn Association,

J^Wb*1 I^wtherston, M.P. for Peel, 
$20 for best Yorkshire boar imported since
“pîSîttro.fj^Gareau, St. Roch l’Achigan,
Wj&tfgSSSStiBs? Hibson & Co.. 
Montreal, two gold and two silver medals for

«Æü'Ærx
ltagton, Vt. They will certainly add to the 
attaMtiveness of the horse display, as they 
have a wide reputation of being among the 
best In this part of the Continent.

and PiShorthorns by Auction- Earner’» J. A
Shropi 
Brand 
Britai 
this J 
Hacki 
a bay 
hands 
action

* r Hill, one of America’s great railway 
magnates, of St. Paul, Minn. The purchases 
were made by Mr. Hill’s manager, Mr. J. E. 
Storey, formerly farm foreman of the Ontario 
Agricultural College Farm, and late of Bow 
Park Farm. Brantford, Ont. Tne puronaaes 
consist of the following animals : The noted 
Silver King, who has distinguished himself as 
a stockgetter and prizewinner. His winnings 
have been 19 1st prizes and the champion
ships ta all the leading Canadian shows. We 
regret to learn that so valuable «m animal 
came to an untimely death while on the way to 
his Western home, by reason of Inflammation. 
Silver King was purchased from Mr. D. Mo- 
Lachlan, Petite Cote, Que., from whom was 
also secured Imported Scarlet Flower 3rd, a 

ny good prizes ; Lady Heather 
! 1st as a three-year-old and one 

of 1st herd the following year ; Jenny Garrick 
and Ruby of Huntington, with equally good 
records. From Mr. David Banning, of Wflliams- 
town. Ont., Ayrshire Lata, Queen of Ayr, 
Jummo, and Nora of Wllliamstown were 
taken. They are a choice draft, including 
prizewinners. From Mr. Wm. Stewart & 
Sons, of Meule, Ont., Mr. Storey bought the 
young bull, Highland Chief, who won in 
1st at Toronto, London, Ottawa, and Stirling, 
also 1st and sweepstakes at Norwood as best 
bull any age; Scotch Lassie Jean, with an 
almost unprecedented show-ring record, in
cluding a premium at the World s Fair ; Ayr
shire Maggie, one of the four that won 1st at 
the Columbian; White LUy, another of 
Chicago's 1st prize herd and sweepstakes 
female at Ottawa in 1895 ; Highland Mary, a 
Chicago winner ; Rose of Bethel, a grand cow 
testing 5% butter-fat ; and Maggie Lauder, the 
winner of twenty prizes and never stood lower 
than second. Mr. Storey is to be congratulated 
on his excellent selections, and Mr. Hill on his 
invaluable foundation for what should be one 
of the best herds in the world.

I sm instructed by Mr. T. O. Patteson to 
sell out hi* herd of pedigreed

CATTLE,
m
M..........

15 ftmiai— and 8 bulls, at the bam opposite
Eastwodtl Post Office,

on the Governor’s Road, at 1 o’clock p. m.,on 
MONDAY, JUNE 7th.

Terms—Six months’ orediton approved notes, 

be offered. p |^y|f|c, Auctioneer.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

DISPERSION SALE OF THE ENTIRE HERD OF ^ n n

ÿSSSSSSSXSBi Fure-Bred A^rshlre c"ttleâSKK' “ The Glen ” Stock Farm, Innerkip. I

writoB--^î»in never knew To be sold by public auction On 1‘*AX*irm<aeny'. June forawFont *haw not

|S5^i ~a~

Hastings." , . f f f T * / ^ with ease. If your old binder needs e lot a#Hnhhs Hardware ( 0 ^SMRgursït&NBs
SnssaSsKSiLSSKragpg

s^ÆrtSsxxasBiïSsSs jBinderÉSB»1"“A1S.,tiS?$SiïïSbjS: _ „

iS^ss^KsasHwsi T wine
w» Moord the result ofthree public SdSr’of Shorthorns reoenUr heW In the 

Western States. On May nth. Mr. H. F.
Rmwn sold, at Minneapolis. 37 head, at an averaKe of |l75.27. 0. «"Norton and B. F.
MymsT on May 14th, at Coming, Iowa, die- 
innnHnf 33b«»*a • Mr.Norton's 13 head aver-

ESsrïHBI Champion Hackney
$iMfras,&ir”'‘1'‘7^t7,| stallion .

C. J. Watson, Gastlederg, Ont., writes : —
“The Ashton Frontvlew Farm herd are now 
in their finest bloom. The show cattle are 
doing exceedingly well. I have made the fol
lowing sales since I last wrote : One three- 
rear-old cow and one heifer calf six months 
bid to W. J. Robinson. Vasey, Ont.; aim, one 
three-year-old bull ana one yearling bull toî*îMSt B£SÆMAiH|sssv ïrteïrsîffi: «sss.Ts.es
was paid for the two brought from the Ashton 
Frontvlew herd." „ . „

8th last, and from Jan 18th to March 1st aver- 
aged 43 lbs. 5* oz. milk daily. 8hetoa large,

S£*JT»5K“6ÏKÿStiSjæ 
sssaisS'sw&t'feiass2nd Wre, who traces to Doestloks-Napoleon 
and Peter Norman#”

J. A. 8. Macmillan, importer and breeder of 
Shropshire sheep, has re^ntly returned to 
Brandon, Man., having spent the winter in 
Britain. In addition to a f ew Shrops. he has 
this year Imported two stallions, one the

SUS*iStSM&SLKMtiS u
Danegelt (174), the sire of snob a tong list of 
Royal winners. His dam, Sand HUT Naooe, I 
hnntjtlna the blood of Fireaway (249) and Per-1 
tomSriMO). Thus "In Prince Danegelt we 
have a combination of the tops in Hack-1
The other horee*s™8hire. Nailstone^^Sng j d ^ building this season. make your plane and get supply of gravel end

ss£«i*>is,&$r■k’S’.1® w,w“r*~-
SSTMt. MUiS’KSK as Lmwh-™. 1“"““ “ -‘—v*—q

Big Ben (3459), one of the most impressive domeetlo or imported Portland cement for above structures.*£*™f£dlÊ\ SEND FOR OUR NEW PAMPHLET OF 1897, CONTAINING FULL INSTRUCTION* FREE.
Province is most opportune, and wiUdoubt- oenu rvn
less prove of inestimable benefit to the dis-1 _ Fnr nrloee 0# Cement and other particulars, apply,
trlot In which they locate. - -

E. Gaunt Sc Sons, St. Helen’s, Ont:-‘‘Our 
Shorthorns have come through the Printer in 
good shape, and are now enjoying a full bite 
of grass, which is quite luxuriant for the sea
son. We have some eioeUent calves dropped, 
the get of General =22085=, who at 29 months 
weighs 2,200 lbs. They are large, smooth, and 
full of quality. We sold one yearling roan bull.
Advocate, to J. R. MoCallum, 1®*“ Station,
Ont. Advocate is a full brother to Capt Rob- 
son’s show bull, Nominee, and promises to 
make an equally good bull. To John Demp
sey, Fatmew, Ont, went the _ yearling bull.
Defender, a red with little white, and was a 
perfect model of a Shorthorn. To A. J. C.
Shaw, Thames ville, went the red yearling,
Karl of Buckingham, a massive, smooth ana 
heavy-fleshed hull, that ought tohaveagreat 
future. To John Wilson, Gorrie, the light 
roan yearling bull. Admiration, than which 
we had no better bull in the lot and expect to 
see him in the show-ring In the near future.
We still have the dark roan 16-months calf.
Admiral, who Is developing into a remarkably
fine bull. Ho is a pure Scotch, and the flvetop
crosses were some of the best bulls of the nreeo.
We have already refused some tempting offers 
for him. Prices, though not large, were all ln 
the three figures, end 8horthorn breedere 
everywhere must view with satisfaction and 
encouragement the recent demand for good 
Shorthorns as evidenced by the. r®®eni 
in Canada, but more particularly in the States.
I Note.—A summary of several of these saws 
is given In another paragraph. —
The success of those sales should beget confl- 
dcnce in Shorthorn breeders and stimulate 
them to produce first-class specimens of the 
breed. Our Leioesters have given us a heavy 
crop of lambs, and- expect to be well-fitted for 
the trade this fall.” I,

:2667 Junk 1, 19H
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THE VAnMEBS’ BINDER TWINE CO.

. According to the present indications 
I o.w.iti.1, grain crop of 1867 will oos

■ ____ portant of which are the crop In age
«■PLYMOUTH. I fa in keening with the quantity
ergraaSTON. I necessary to hind it, and

I fanners themselves comprising tfc
ALL TWINE GUARANTEED. ^

.1 It was in 1881 that this Company i 
.................................... ..................... - JMMM ' I by a few of the leading fhrmersTnRoyal Standard |«

-London, Ontario.
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Outline Metal Stitched Air Collars
MJUE W m CULLME RHEUMATIC «HUB CO., CMW. R.Q.

No sweat pads. The strongest, most durable, lightest, 
coolest, easiest and best fitting Horse Collars on earth.

i
tog te rust-proof metal. Is not affected by moisture, andwfli 
notrip. AU collars, from the lightest buggy to the heavteat 
dray, are made of the very beet leather, and tested by a 
pressure equal to fifteen tons pull, and are so guaranteed.

THE GULLINE STRAW COLLARS
are also metal stitched and challenge all others for durability 
and beauty of finish (the Outline Pneumatic Collar• excepted.)
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AMES HOLDEN COMPANY. OF MONTREAL. Lro. 
Sole Selling Agent* for Canada, with fell ttoeke at

St John. H.B., Winnipeg, Victoria A Vancouoer, B.C. dairy for fun, but for profit and, without good 
animals no profits ean be obtained. Meseru. 
David Morton Sc Sons, of Hamilton, have 
given np dairy farming, and thersforo oflbr 
for sale to this issue the balance of their ex
cellent herd. Here tea chance to soeur# 
profitable animals.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. , JONK256

WHITE’S THACTIOJl ENCIfiE
Made to Burn Wood, Coal or Straw. 
Our Combination Water-Tube Boiler 

a Prevents Boiler being Damaged 
tdl on Hills.

GOSSIP.
nr At writing to advertiser*,

Advocate.**
The British Dairy Farmers' Association 

make their annual tour this year to Denmark 
and Sweden, from July 1st to the 17th.

A. Ohadburne, Ralph ton, Man., in addi
tion to the Shorthorns purchased at John I* 
Hobson’s sale, as noted in a previous issue, also 
brought' out from Ontario the Clydesdale stal
lion, “The MacKinnon” (8332), imported in 
1891 by Collison ft Levin, Harrison, Ontario.

A new provincial map of the Province of 
Manitoba has just been issued by the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Winnipeg. The newly 
organised territory in the Dauphin district is 
given, and the engraving, type, and coloring 
are greatly superior to any map previously 
issued of the Province.

Ümention the “Farmer*»

EXAMINE SYSTEM OF 
^ SPRINGS THOROUGH

LY. THEY ASSURE 
DURABILITY AND EASY 
HANDLING. imm

m

FLY WHEEL,
REVERSE LEVER, 
STEERING WHEEL, Etc., 
ALL ON ONE SIDE.

!The prices realised at the American pure
bred cattle sales are indeed encouraging to 
breeders, especially of the beef breeds. At the 
dispersion sale of the Oakwood herd of Short-, 
horns held at Kansas City on May 5th some 
400 farmers and breeders congregated and 
bought the 09 animals at an average of $168 per 
head. The top price paid was $400 for Baron 
Budding, an 18 months old son of Godoy. He 
went to the herd of H. C. ft Joseph Duncan, 
Plattsburg. Mo. The Lavender cow, 13th Lin- 
wood Lavender, made the same money, going 
to Mr. Chas. E. Leonard. Bunco ton, Ma The 
eight bulls sold averaged $252, and the 61 
females, $145.

“MAPLE HILL" HOL8TEIN-PRIESIANS.
At the head of the Holstein herd of Mr. G. 

W. Clemons, St. George, Ont., we found a very 
excellent animal in the stock bull Count Mink 
Mercedes, bred by Smith Bros.. Church ville. 
Ont. He is live years old, and has been owned 
on the place a year. As a show animal last 
fall he won first honors at Montreal and second 
at Ottawa and Toronto. He is quality all 
over ; has the finest of disposition ; in fact, a 
boy can manage him anywhere, and is very 
active on his feet ; has also proven himself a 
sure stockgetter. There is also a yearling 
bull purchased from Mr. Bollert, Caroel, Ont., 
sired by Imp. Colanthus Abbekirk, dam Nora 
Bell, calved February 24th. He is an animal 
gotten up strictly on dairy principles, both as 
to form and breeding. “ and one which we pur
chased," says Mr- C.. “to keep up the nigh 
standard of our herd." We also noticed an 
August calf. Cornelia Teneen Motherland, 
which promises well to make a winner ; sired 
hv a Motherland bull, and out of Cornelia 
Teneen. He is a calf of substance, fine bone, 
and a great constitution. The balance of the 
young bulls (ten in number) have all been sold 
this spring.

Among the cows we noted especially the 
five-year-old. Madge Merton, winner of the 
silver medal a year ago. Last fall she won first 
prise at the big fairs as a three-year-old, drop- 
ning her calf the day she was to have been 
lodged at Gananoque. Queen Josephine De
Kol. two years old lest month, won first as 
calf at Toronto. She was out of Queen DeKol, 
■ired by Empress Josephine's Sir Meohthild. 
This heifer Is due to calve in July, and from 
her conformation and ancestry she should 
prove a marvel. Mr. C. says her g. g. dam 
gave 83 sounds milk and made a little over 4} 
pounds butter per day. Mondammon’s Daisy 
Barrington is a cow only three years old in 
October, with a record of 62 pounds per dav— 
50 pounds per day for six months and 11,913} in 
nine months. She was sired by Orphe's Lytle, 
dam Mondammon’s Daisy. She is a cow hav
ing great digestive powers, and one that con
verts her food into good produce, as her record 
shows. Cornelia Artis, a granddaughter of 
Cornelia Teneen, four years old. gave as a 
three-year-old on ordinary feed 59 pounds per 
dav. She is an animal of strict dairy fo m 
and a good feeder ; was the winner over six
teen of the choicest animals at Gananoque, 
second at Toronto last fall, and first at Ottawa. 
Inka Rose Pietertje DeKol. now in her four- 
v ear-old form, was first at Toronto a year ago 
last fall, and last fall was third at Toronto and 
second at Ottawa. Her dam was a producer 
of 75 pounds per day at four years, and she is a 
cow of perfect dairy form. Lady Motherland 
DeKol, three years old, is a daughter of the full 
sister of the cow winning the greatest butter 
prize in New York last year, and shows such 
linet of breeding all through. Queen DeKol, 
dam Woodland Queen, gave fifty pounds milk 
the day prior to our visit, and had only been 
calved ten days, and she was expected to reach 
65 pounds in a very short time. Imported 
Kaetje DeBoer, thirteen years old, a half- 
sister to Tirania, last year gave 63 pounds 
milk, which tested 3.80, which was equal to 
some three pounds butter per day. Lena 
DeKol, calved October 12th, out of Lady 
Motherland DeKol, sired by Sir Pietertje Jose
phine Meohthild, is a very growthy calf, hav
ing the choicest, of breeding in her pedigree,and 
will undoubtedly be heard from later. She Hof 
strict dairy type. Only one other animal on 
the farm can make in pedigree any better or 
as good a showing as this calf. “We have a 
right to expect great things of her,” says Mr. 
Clemons. Four very choice yearlings will 
calve during summer and fall, one of which we 
consider especially worthy of notice, sired by 
DeKol 2nd’s Bntterboy, and out of Mondam
mon’s Daisy Barrington, due to calve in Nov. 
She has the finest of indication, and will un
doubtedly be heard from later. The herd con
tains thirty-three animals in all, along the 
same lines as the ones mentioned, from which 
it would be hard to make a choice, as Mr. 
Clemons has always exercised the greatest 
care in selecting only those animals having 
the bluest of blue blood and true to dairy 
type, and only chooses his breeding stock from 
noted producers. He strictly adheres to those 
principles of breeding. He also reports the 
demand as being very active for good stock, 
selling nine bulls in six weeks, after the first 
week in February, realizing good prices. “In 
fact," says Mr. C., “in some cases fancy prices 
were received.”

Mr. Clemons, as our readers are aware, is 
Secretary - Treasurer of the flourishing Ca
nadian Holstein - Friesian Association. Inti
mately and enthusiastically associated in all 
his work and breeding operations is his son and 
herdsman. Mr. Percy Clemons, who has the 
lore of the “black and whites " at his finger- 
ends. and who bids fair to see realized in the 
Maple Hill herd the high ideals at which he 
aims.

i

Send for Circular 
giving detailed 
description. .
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GEO. WHITE & SONS, London, Canada.
The death is announced of the well-known 

Jersey breeder and contributor on -Jersey 
themes to the agricultural press, Mr. G. W. 
Farlee, of New Jersey.

The demand for pure-bred bulls for the Cana
dian Northwest Is not yet satisfied, though a 
large number have been secured and shipped 
there in the last three months. Mr. John K. 
Smith, of Brandon, Mao, made the second 
shipment of a carload of 23 bulls from two to

m

;;\Ü

nA
four years old. from Elora, Ont., recently. 
McArthur, of Paisley, Ont., also shipped a car- 
load of 25 bulls selected by him for a ranch-

Mr.
.

yman at Calgary.
J. G. Barron, Carberry, Man., has recently 

Imported from the herd of J. ft W. Russell, 
Richmond Hill, Ont-, a young bull by Scarlet 
Velvet; also a yearling heifer by same sire, 
out of a Nonpareil dam, and one cow in calf to 
same bull. These are not in high flesh. Tops- 
man, the well-known son of Lord Stanley and 
the head of Mr. Barron’s herd, is in fine fettle, 
and will take some beating at the Winnipeg 
Industrial. There are a number of good indT 
viduals in Mr. Barron’s herd. He had sold all 
young bulls fit for service early in the season.

mm

W. G. Pettit ft Son, of Freeman, Ontario, 
write us for change of advertisement and re
port a good demand for stock of all kinds this 
spring. "The demand for young bulls has 
been unprecedented. We have sold ten in the 
last two months, and could have sold a great 
many more. We have a nice lot of young 
ones coming on for next season’s trade. Since 
last November we have sold fifty breeding 
ewes, mostly to new beginners. Berkshires 
sell as fast as they are fit to go away. Crops of 
all kinds are looking exceedingly well in this 
locality."

At a recent meeting of the English Short
horn Society a communication was read from 
the President of the French Syndicate of 
Shorthorn Breeders with reference to tubercu
losis and the tuberculin test, and suggesting 
that the Council should influence English 
breeders to allow their animals to be subjected 
to the tuberculin test by purchasers. A 
lengthy discussion ensued, and, on the motion 
of Sir Nigel Kingscote, seconded by Mr. E. W. 
Stanyforth, it was unanimously resolved : 
“That in view of the uncertainty of the results 
attending the injection of tuberculin as a test 
for tuberculosis, this Council are not at pres
ent prepared to take any action in the direc
tion suggested.”

g pi

most labor-saving1 tool ‘fiS fm «TtX^e. ^ Pr0n,1“ent a^icaltarlsto- «•.
sad

David Maxwell & Sons, i*.
Out o

FREEMAN, 
» ONTARIO.

Telegraph office, Burlington Station, G. T. R.
W. G. Pettit & SonCUTS

TH

o“,CEDERK Shorthorns, Shropshires, and Berkshire
Have on hand and for sale twenty choice one 
and two year old rams, four pair of extra good 
yearling ewes, and a nice lot of Berkshire 
boars and sows from two to six months old.

Houte
Bills, N

e and one and one-half from
G. T. R.

RT Farm 
Burlii

s one-half mile 
ngton Station.Folders, etc. \

Printed on shortest 
notice and at lowest FOR SAIvB !OF ALL ANIMALS 

FREE -AIn France, a new Act forbids any maker or 
shopkeeper to deal in butter and 'margarine at 
the same time : he must make his choice be
tween them. Every man who chooses 'mar
garine must declare hie intention to the police, 
announce the fact on the front of his factory 
in letters one foot high, and pay the expenses 
of the Government inspectors, who will enter 
at any hour of the day or night. It prescribes, 
for the retail sale, parcels of a uniform shape 
and size. Its penalties for willful breach of 
the Act include a sentence of three months’ 
imprisonment, and make it the interest of the 
railway companies and other carriers todetect 
any smuggling by including these iwithin 
their menace. If carriers or their 
knowingly wink at the improper 
of 'margarine (omitting to have' 
their waybills, or to see that it is permanently 
stamped on cases of a form prescribed», the 
fine is from £2 to £20. The maximum penalty 
for obstructing an inspector, £10, must be im
posed for a second offence.

One yearling SHORTHORN BULL, 
two BERKSHIRE BOARS fit for 
service, and a fine lot of fall PIGS. 
All at very moderate prices. . . •

JOHN RACEY, Jr., - Lennoxville, Que.
17-l-y-o

LONDON ptg. & who TCo.
(Limited), |

Lithographer* and Printers, London, Ont
FOR Good Young CowsSALE!

two years old STTte 
yearlings and ■ 
heifer calves out 
of imported and 
home-bred cows. 1
and the importe.! \
bulls,Royal Mem
ber and Rant in sm
Robin. Come and 
see them, or write, if 
special.

Hawthorn Herd
of deep milking SHORTHORNS for role. 
Heifers and cows of the very best milking 
strain. In-pection invited. 13-y om
WM. GRAINGER ft SON, Londesboro. Ontvants

conveyance 
he word on TMAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM

Established 1854.
you want something 

H. CARGILL & SON, 
Station on Hie farm. Cargill Stn. & P Û..

om-
Ont. Choice Short horns and Leicestere for sale now.

Some well forward for showing this fall, 
i Jas. S. Smith, om Maple Lodge P. O., OntADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.
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American Jersey Breeders Meet.
Cat^^luMléldînJsféw York^MW 5th, called Co.1 * tleul Mining: Prospecting; Klcclrlcltj;

srsKMtsrsss:
MBMdX SuSeeot New York, New Jereer, COURSES 2'"'“. RAUGHI
Vermont, Massachusetts, Con nectiou t, ttnooe > KllgineerlQg. Sheet vrt.i r«tm> cutting; HP BY a 
Island, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina,: Mecbmicni an<t Architectural Drawing-. sont- I3IJAII1 
Texas, Tennessee, Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Kecplng. shorthand; Kugiisn Branch*. HIWIMIRS
Ohio, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, and the All wk. GUARANTEED SUCCESS. Fl ll IITiai*! Province of Ontario. The meeting was char- .tad, auHnsoiccu . ■
acterized by unanimity of action. ! Foot Mettrai., Zdvaaca gr lastollMots.

President Elmer A Darling, N. Y., reported I Ctrceler A-ea: Slat, ra v«cl gon ad.* to rtndg. thenresent membMsMplS5 There halTbeen | tau~u.-i sra-a s.a suo, ra
a decrease of 825 In the number of animals I---------------------------------——-------- -——-------------

bSÏM&Sâi'ÂïïS:S.’SiSiSi.-itt Ample Shade Stock Farm. 
SMSÏ?Æib.'îhi"SSSS «IS » Shorthorns gfer"T™
18The^ohem™toeiotïïuwUrwessofclwM te I ss® LfllCOStOrS Y°U,"ÿ8ï?SAlJt!
aSaaSEa?kJSSaF03S!rl E Gaunt « Sons, gs,"-*Adjective “official” as applied to ueum ** Wise, Ont.

Lucknow Station, G. T. R., S miles.

E i3

9

lW.
.HR ;

ED
Ot,

Bicycles
lie., for the

Ss3SS2S5^S^^ I SIMMONS * QUIRIE.

Shorthorn
tht^^^reffirtr~vlS°eS“rmed * The ffifc

When any churn test of any cow for seven (63736), by RoY^JAiiM(5t872KaamK^

g^gagatfawefej ESSBiSaSfliaK
Buch*te8t?8 eSrtîfiëd to by the Director of such I The Rerkshiree are Çciee prlae-wlnnlng 

erty of the experiment station or agricultural -----------—- —— j•tjgjaai^tsgMfj.wt.. mi Shorthorns 1
•SSswS&Sr&s! Tw®ffflL’KSii>Sja 83^1
cook test nraotically confirms the seven con-1 six In all; oolors,rea and roan ; good ani- 225uti% J£$? tertmade by the churn the mais, in good working shape, an! rea
“confirmed test” may be accepted by the I able price.
CNo test to be for a shorter period than seven I

°°Ka^1tester^&all be paid not more than $6.001 —

^îSsagiwüaigggiUs HR
and the butter m^« to udoh tost shaim com- are offering 12 females, to calve
Putod o" ^oh’^maly^'S thebutter tobe shortly : one first prize bull, dam Elena ot Oak-

îÇSSîaB.isSfîataffp srs&“$?is «BS&ysY^-DUct^Guy C. Barton. Omaha, Neb.; King of H^hAeld. -om

BELVEDERE STABLE».^ 
6 of my Best Jersey Cows

^aMSTk. WÏ Blason, J,„ g&J-^i V& °c£h

Potsdam, N. Y. , Directors the I number, hence I can usually offer somethingAt a meeting of the Bomrd M uiwowre^ne ^on, oholoe. just now I have
yTK- 1 BULL. NEARLY 2 YEARS OLD,

in,, j. j. Hemingway, New York : Com- let prize winner, and fit for any herd.
HDonding Secretary, Vaîanœy E. Fuller, New j, spLENDID BULL CALF,7 MOS.OLD

The best, I think, I ever raised.
1 EXTRA BULL CALF, 3 MOB. OLD.

RR8. E. M. JONES,
Box 321. Brookviixb, Ont., Canada.

“A thousand dollars would not 
buy a better bicycle than the 
Columbia—nor ‘just as good’~ 
because none so good is made.”

om

*100 TO ALL ALIKE

V
D. Alexander,Hartfords are next best, *85 end *65

BRiQDMfe Out.

«mm CROVE HERD OF JIRtEYI.
Sweeps* ake* herd of 
1893,1894,1885 and 1886.POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

J. H. Smith & Son, o&“eW’Greatest Bicycle Factory in the world. More than 17 Acres Floor Space.

EXïS « k-w.

EffSn
usrorone8-cent stamp.__________ __ ________________

•'

AGENTS:

Wm. Gurd & Co., London, Ont. fm
.

-o

'......i 1

Its Work Shows Its Worth! ‘M{ York.

OOSSIP.
A correspondent wrttw: “ If your live-stocksags. .fe”.“si lift? jxr,a

advertisements ? ”
The State authorities have given permiadon 

for the setting up of ten machines in the 
mison factory at Stillwater, MUm., to manu- 
Sotore binder and other twineefrom common 
Sough grass. The grass is carded and spun 

much the same manner that sisal ana 
manUla are handled. H this experiment 
proves successful, a long-time contract may be 
entered into.

Jas. 8. Smith, of Maple Lodge. Ont., reports
the following Shorthorn sales since the.annual i BRAMPTON JERSEY HERO A. J. C. C.
?^lln?by Britohn»gJ d”^ b£c»iue£r FOR SALK-19 registered and high-gradel 
roMr Alex Gunn, owner of the old De Graff I heifers, sired by or pred to Sir Ollle, also

ajrtfof Carleton Place, secured the young red B. H. BULL A SON. Brampton. Ont. 
rw.Lawrenoe. by Caithness, dam Queen of I------------------------------- —----------------------- ----------

MASSENA-S son

KiriYON i IRHT STEEL BINDER!BsSi-Hs îMrt,iVS2n 32 MS îSSSt
NOXON Llun I OltCL Dlnutn ^ Srèm a comparatively new quar- (HevW.E Scott's breeding^ RookH

' tor to that rfspect, viz., ^uthwestern Outer,o. I Bla^^han^at «Uor^p^Orders

Ltd I {S?h^SeSa&to^^l-ÛS "tra,nS'
’ IrESsH I A.j.c.c. jerseys for sale

I princess Minette, a large light fawn cow | Young cows and belters *n calf, heifer 
—. I which has been very successful in the «how-1 calves, bull calves, from rich “?£deep mUk- 

I ring and has a record to her credit of 19 lbs. of I ing ancestry. Testing from 5.60 to 8%. official 
_ . . . butter in a week. A daughter, two grand- test. Prices to suit the times.

IAIiaT A nCl I Engine & Machine I daughters and a grandson of this oow were I H. B. WILLIAMS,

JOHN ABELL Works Coy (Ltd.) I «w?ajbyPs dahughterWof 8nnpy Lea Farm, 17-1 y-om Kmowlton. P.Q-

Mrs^ JoneYflne old cow', Sibyl's Lass. Hre Isa W. F. BACON, - Orillia, Ontario, 
handsome light fawn, with a record of 50 lbs.

I CHOICE IECICTHED JER8EY8
and 1st prize and gold medal at Three Rivers. Young bulls and heifers of the 
in 1896. Her three-vear-old daughter. Maud of I ^ blood for sale. Write me for 
Hazelhurst. a grandson and a granddaughter I prices and particulars. 19-1-yom 
are also In the lot. This Is a valuable acquisl- --------------------—---------------------—
K'»reSle^“»“ Glen Rouge Jerseys.

7S*reïïiS^WbltS^ln^cïSa?SSdJhS WILLIAM ROLPH. Markham. Out offers 
Messrs. Bull are to be congratulated on their I twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. I*m 
enterprise in the endeavor to keep In the front I out of tested cows. Grand individuals,
rank as breeders of their favorite class of dairy " hL 22 y om
cattle. *

Exile of Si Lambert om
safisf'JSssTissarws
SUCCKSSOB 42716.

. J. COG

V

ROCHESTER, N. Y.31-y-om

suit-

rhe

should be ready for it.”•• When your harvest is ready, youAN.
10.

THE PUBCHA8E OK A
:iire e best 

Chatham, Ont.

will ensure this order in ample time, and secure a Binder which will please yon.
1one W. W. EVERITTrood

hire
L Moxon Bros. Manufacturing Co.,

INGBRSOLL, ONTARIO.

Box 552. O

from

il
k
ir The3.

lut.

F
— BREEDER OK —THRESHING OUTFITS. 

VICTOR CLOVER HULLERS,
STEAM, SWEEP, TREAD.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD. 

ts;' HANDSOME CATALOGUE FREE BY MAIL 'S!sale, 
ting 
r om 
Ont :

The Jo^n Abell Engine arçd Wjachine Works Co.RM

(LIMITED).
10W. Canada.Toronto,II. ’
Ont
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SS. SAILINGS. it-■ectlng of Executive C 
tees of Stock Breeders' 

Associations.
A mimting at the executive committees of 

the Dominion Onttle, Sheep and Swine Breed
ers’ Associations was held at Brantford, Ont, 
May net, to make arrangements for the hold
ing Of the Fat Stock Show in that city in 
December, and to transact other business in 
the interest of the associations. There were 
present Messrs. John L Hobson (Chairman). J. 
C. Snell, F. W» Hodeon, D. McCrae. Jas. Tol 
ton, John Jackson, D. G. Hanmer Arthur 
Johnston. G. W. Clemons, J. B. Brethour, R. 
H. Harding, Geo. Green.

Aise stork trade with Sooth America.-*.
adopted requesting Hon. Mr. Dry- 

den. Minister <* Agriculture for Ontario, and 
Secretary Hodson, to interview the 
dal agent at the Dominion Government for 
Central and South America, in the event of 
his appointment, and to urge upon him the 
importance of enquiring into the possibilities 
of securing trade in pure-bred live stock with 
that country.

Transportation.— On motioh, Mr. Hobson, 
who is about to visit the Northwest and 
British Columbia, was authorised to make 
enquiry into the rates and facilities for trans
portation of pure-bred stock from the East 
to those Provinces. The Secretary was in
structed to convey to the general freight 
agents of the G. T. R. and C. P. R. the thanks 
of the breeders’ associations for the Improved 
faculties and more favorable rates on pure
bred stock shipped over their lines to Mani
toba and the N.-W. T„ in response to the 
representations of the associations in this 
regard. In this connection it was stated by 
the Secretary that since the middle of Janu
ary nineteen carloads of pure-bred stock have 
been shipped to the Western Provinces under 
the terms of those reduced rates, and the 
prospect is that many more wfll follow in the
"fMMraio to fairs.—The Transportation' 
Committee was authorised to correspond 
through the Secretary with the Secretary of 
the Montreal Exhibition respecting the possi
bility of securing more favorable rates of 
freight on Western stock sent to that show.

Standards of excellence. — The Secretary 
was instructed to proceed with the work at

DOMINION LINE EHESEZEHB
-------------------------- sheep and swine, and a scale of points and

ELDER. DEMPSTER & COMPANY’S SSSSS MSS Stt
these ready tor the next report. These to be 
submitted to the directors tor approval.

It was agreed that a lent should again be 
provided for the use of the associations tor 
holding meetings, etc., at the Toronto Indus
trial Exhibition. , „ ,

Special prizes.—The Prince of Wales prise 
of $48 was allotted to the dairy department of 
the winter show, and will be given in two 
sweepstakes prises: one for the best cow 
over 36 months old, the other for the best cow 
under 36 months. .

A special prise of a grain crusher given by 
the Gould, Shapley & Muir Co., of Brantford, 
value $45, will be awarded as a sweepstakes 
tor the nest beef animal of any age or breed in 
the exhibition.

The Wilkinson Plough Co., of Toronto, offer 
a plow valued at $15, which will be given as a 
sweepstakes prise for the best sheep of any 
age or breed in the show.

The Thom Implement Works, Watford, Ont., 
offor a com and root cultivator, value $10, 
which will be given as a sweepstakes prise 
tor the best pig in the show. - 

The Wm. Davies Co., Toronto, offer a prise 
of $15 tor the three best bacon hpgs, and the 
Ingersoll Packing Co.. Ingersoll, Ont. give 
two prises of $15 and $10 tor the six best light 
singers in the class of hoes.

These are in addition to the specials men
tioned in a former number of the Advocate.

S'
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ALLAN LINES .
A Painted Floor

three distinct services from
MONTREAL WEEKLY. is economical. It is easier to take 

of than a dusty, heavy carpet. It is 
healthful because it is cleaner. A nicely 
painted floor with a neat fug, gives any 
loom a clean, tidy look.

care
moreof

. V

I,[ftseÎ»
DIRECT 8ERVICE MONTREAL TO GLASGOW 

Direct Service Montreal to London.
THE SHERWIH-WILUAMS 
SPECIAL FLOOR PAINT l, :

V Those steamer* are of moot recent construe- 
tjam of the htohwt oliM. and their record

stowing and oarrylag cheese, apples and other

Jgis made to walk on, and to stand being walked 
It is made for floors, and nothing else. 

It is the best floor paint that can be made.

\
VOL.■0^

on.
~K

roc to, or H. At A. ALLAN, Montreal.

farm
Our booklet “Mat Points," tells many things you would like to 
Uur 000 ’ it tells about the best paints to use

b..hj-b5 y» >«•>. «w».
farm tools houses, barns, fences, etc., and why they are best. Send 
for it to day, it is free. Our paints are sold by over ten thousand dealers. 
For booklet, address 20 St. Antoine Street, Montreal.
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Dominion Line KL5£Lm
■ THE SHERWM- WILLI A US CO.
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Steamer. FTom Montreal. From Quebec. 
flight.

“ X7th.9A.rn 
July 11th,9a.m

m CLEVELAND 
CHICAGO 
HEW YORK 
MONTREAL

8S<
“ 36th. 

W, July 10th.
Labrador: i V 5

B KJS:toRates oi m 1to $36.85, tol
0 to $2350, to Londonderry, Llver- 
Glasgow, Queen ston or Belfast. 

Outfits furnished free to steerage passengers. 
First and second cabins are midship, and 

steamers are lighted throughout with electric 
lights.
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DAVID TORRANCE * CO..
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17 8L Sserament 8t~ There is only,one Farmers' Binder 
Twine Company in Canada — Head
quarters, Brantford. Their RED 
STAR and BLUE STAR Binder 
Twine is ' said to be the best ever 
made for the Canadian market. Do

. 1__ ...... ____ /-»____ ___

*i 'I,
Rignbi- Hue of First-class Steamships.

MONTREALi-, i
• •• • yoiTO

BRISTOL (^vonmouth) and LONDON
Commute or the Following Fibst- 

class Steamers :
8.8. MILWAUKEE (new)...
8.8. MONTCALM (bldg)......
8.8. MONTROSE (bldg).
S.S. MONTEZUMA.......
8.8. MBRRIMAC..........
8.8. QUEEN8MORE....
5.8. MARINO.................
K âlEnMÜM
8 8. LYCIA................
8.8. BTOLTA...............
8.8. MEMNON...........

Steamers of the above line insure at flrst- 
dem rates, and are fitted up with all the modern 
improvements tor carrying Uye Stock Butter. 
Cheese, Grain, and every description of general 
eargo. and are intended to be despatched from 
Montreal as follows :

TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth).
.June 3 
. “ 5

cor:
:=1 in 1
1-hol7.317 tons. 

7 000 “

::.tS

.

pay;- A
;

I I im;I ' yoi
r 3,400 mo- 3 379a 3.282 hal. 1#{: .......... 3,270i 3,176 JOSEPH STRATFORD,

General Manager,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

I $1 HON. THOS. BALLANTYNE,
President. -om

.r

‘8-8. ETOLIA-^8.8. ALlUinlA.
l a AStmm.
•8.8. MEMNON.^

TO LONDON. 
8.8. ORANGBWOOD.
8.8. QUEEN8MORE ■ ■
8.8. MARINO..............
8.8. MONTEZUMA.... 
as. MILWAUKEE...

And Weekly thereafter.

*4 :

■KBs

-12ifI 17 H0# 
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i GOSSIP.

A model farm is about to be established by 
Chang Chi Tung, Viceroy of Wu Kwang, in 
central China. At the recommendation of 
Prof. I. P. Roberts, President Schurman, of 
Cornell University, N. Y.. has named Mr. G. 
D. Brill, of Poughquag, N. Y., who is now 
taking a post-graduate course in agriculture 
at the university, as director. The application 
tor the selection of a suitable person for this 
position came to Dr. Schurman through a 
missionary whose assistance the Viceroy in
voked. and who writes that Chang Chi Tung 
is. next to Li Hung Chang, “the most pro
gressive ruler in China." The salary is under
stood to be at least $3,000 in gold per annum.

The Flock Book of the Suffolk Sheep Society, 
Vol. XL, has reached us. We extract the fol
lowing from an article on “Suffolk Sheep," 
contributed by the secretary and editor. Mr. 
Henry Prentice, 61 Oxford St.. Ipswich, Suf
folk, Eng.: An interesting experiment was 
carried out in 1894-96 by the Colonial College 
at Hollesley Bay. a few aged Merino ewes 
being mated to a Suffolk ram. The resulting 
produce averaged fully a lamb and a half per 
ewe, and gave when slaughtered, at the age 
of fifteen months, an average live weight 
of 94 lbs. per sheep, and an average “ dressed 
carcass ” weight of 54 lbs. or 60 64 per cent. 
The average weight of the fleece was 6.56 lbs., 
the length of the staple being about 50 per 
cent, greater than that of the average South- 
down. and the wool of equally fine texture, 

heaviest wether weighed 110 lbs. and 
r cent- of “dressed 

lbs. The flesh was
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PÉMlii
par rates of freight and other particulars 

apply to
Elder, DotxyipEter As Co., 

21» Commissioners St., Montreal.
Toronto^Agency HARLING, 23 Scott St.

Chicago Agency. MAsgEY> 6 Sherman St.

"Steamers marked thus are fitted with cold 
storage.

A
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Lee Firm Registered Jerseys.ii ■t11 $50 eachBulls fit tor service.
Heifers in calf, - - 
Young cows In calf,
H8oUd oolora!’ None better bred in Canada for 
dairy purposes. Come and personally select, 
or write for description ^^g^LL.

Lee Farm, Rook Island. P. Q.

Hi 50 11
- 75 111 30 .1■ i

1

17-y-o
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE ON PREMISES OF DANIEL SCOTTKN, NEAR SANDWICH, ONT.

Mr. Scotten has many miles of this fence on his estate, which he has bought at the rate 
of ten or fifteen miles a year for the past four years. He is using more this year than ever, 
and cheapest, Mr. Scotten would have found it out^lont^^efore^uiis,
Ontario, for illustrâted^dvertising matter. P ’

FOR SALE !f it: The
yielded 70 lbs. or 63.63 per 
carcass." and a fleece of 7) 
of excellent quality, fine in grain, and of good 
flavor, with a large proportion of lean meat. 
The following report was received from a well- 
known “wool expert,” Mr. J. W. Turner, of 
Bradford : “ I have carefully examined your 
sample of Suffolk-Merino wool. Of its kind 
the wool is most excellent, it has a ‘soft 
handle,’ and is withal quite firm in staple, and 
would make a small proportion of ’ noil.’ For 
wool of its class it could not be beaten." The 
book contains the pedigrees of rams Nos. 4021 
to 4441, besides a record of a large number of 
flocks. The secretary has enumerated in verse 
form 101 good points of the Suffolk sheep, the
la‘S‘tWell-bred, well-fed. and kept in health.

A never-failing source of wealth.

2 PURE-BRED JERSEY BULLS■r (St. Lambert strain) flt for service, one rising 
two year, old, the other one about a year old, 
from a great show cow. which has made 16 lbs. 
of butter per week, and my stock hull, King of 
Glen Duart, a prize-winner at Toronto J* air. 
For particulars enquire of

. The STRONGEST, 
HANDSOMEST 
MOST DURABLE Single Driving HarnessW AND

W. WILLIS,Hi MADE IN CANADA.Newmarket, Ont.o-
Vnequ ailed 
value.- at 59.00. 512.00, 51^ .00, and 518.00.| IVE STOCK AUCTION SALES

L Conducted in all parts of the oountry.
Pedigree stock a specialty. W rite for terms. References: J. C^nell. J

Hon. M. H. Cochrane. Compton, P.Q., or this 
office. JOHN SMITH, Brampton. 14 2-y-o

' I
!

A k \ our dealer nr write us direct for fine new Illustrated Catalogue. Over thirty 
styles of strictly handmade Harness.

Jas, Smith, Son a Co BRANTFORD, ONT.i* i
WHOLESALE M.-.N UFAUTVH EUS. 24-y-om
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